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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
70L.

HOLLAND,

XXV.

MIOH.,

_

SATURDAY,
JANUARY
_

9, 1897.
v
*

Boro, to Mr and Mrt. F. A.
JnglP<oh Wednesday raornlng-

AT

A telephoneline will probablybe in
^ operation between Holland andGraafy^chapjp the near

future.

(Eye« Tested Free.)

The

IZRAHER
rV DRY GOODS HOUSE

Office C. A.

'

Jan.

1897.

16,

work and to
we will begin on Saturday, Jan 2, with a
To lessen our

duce our stock

department, at greatly re.
duced prices. We are unable to give a list of all the articles and the reduced prices in this issue but look out for
hand bills or come to our store and get one. I remain
yours with the special sale in Dry Goods, Ladies’ Furnishspecial inventory sale in every

ings etc.

A.

I.

KRAMER,

Van der Veen Block

HOLLAND, MICH.

Work on

the

CITY AND VICINITY.

City”

West Michigan furnion Tues-

ture factory was suspended

day morning. A

numbered among our professional men
Ex-mayor R. Kanters commemorat- morning, but owing to a break-down
after a two-hours run, work was sus- for a period of about five years.
ed the anniversary of his 71st birthpended until the following morning.
Rev. J. P. Winter of Manlto^
day on Tuesday.
has
accepted
a call to the Ref. church
The S. of V. will Install officers ------^ ---------------------During the past year 234 convicts
were received In the Jackson prison next Wednesdayevening with the G. at South Ben<1. IndM and will preach
A. R. and W. R. C. All members of h,B farewell sermon next Sunday. The
and 202 were discharged.
the camp are kindly requested to be doming is a son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Walter Phillips of Grand Haven has present next Tuesday evening to pre- Winter of this city.
the agency for Willie Bryan’s new pare for the Installation.
Patrolman John Viergevitywho figbook, In Ottawa county.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema has accepted IB the sklbun fight at Grand Rap*
The West Michigan Seating Co. sus- an Invitation to be present at the Lin- ids on New Years day and was badly
pended operations on Saturday even- coln Club banquet at Poitlac on Lin- injured while on duty in trying to ening for their annual invoice.
coln’s birthday. Pontiac has the dis- force the holiday-closinglaw,
Twenty-five years ago this month tinction of possessing the first Llncolh married a few years ago to Miss MagJ
\ gie De Maat, formerly of this cltv. J/
theC. & W. M. railroad was opened club organizedIn the
I

,

_

state.

between New Buffalo and
.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Edward Leedom on

_
_

Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for the second week In January.
Roll call responses: Descriptionsof
some battle In the War of the Rebel-

Mrs. R. O. Crawford died at her
home in Grand Rapids on Saturday.
Deceased was the wife of Rev. R. C.
Crawford, a former pastor of the M.
E. church of this city. The funeral
took place on Tuesday.

Latest Styles and

Finish

means price in everything,we purchasedthree (3) carloads
and are in position to give you best value for your money.

Genuine BELKNAP BOBS,

&
of sleighs

as

common

Complete line of Shellers (improved),Feed Cutters, Powers
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for ’97— and machinery of
ALL KINDS.

HORSES,

light and heavy

fitters of the

HARNESS.

Etc., Etc.

Ogpiplete out-

farm.”

Come and

see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
important)always on hand.

H.

and

Adams

lecture! In the

J. Garrod, secretary; J. C. Post, trea-

W

I

edding

and Mrs. Will Pond on

New

boy.

Year’s gift, which was a

Logs are beginning to arrU
probabilitythe basket
C. L. King & Co. will resui
tions in a few days.
all

The Ottawa Furniture Co.
log their semi-annual lave
week. The factory will resui
atlons in a few days.

With the opening of them
inventoryis tbe leading topic
merchaot’s diary. A. St

The 16th day

his friends. They came laden with
refreshments and the last hours of
1896 were agreeably spent. A feature
of the evening was a few recitations
by Miss Anna Wise of Grand Rapids.
The pleasures of the occasion we re enlivened with selections on the banjo
and guitar by Johnnie Van Vyven and
Mr. Dykema.

Presents

“

A.

R

Lcwh has

locating In Kalamazoo, where

he

will

land furniture factory. They
.west Fifteenthstreet.

Tbe annual reports ret
headquartersof the Seventh
ventlsts In Battle Creek give
lowing statisticsin regard to
nomination In tbe United St

Meson "stamp?

1,439;

membership, 62,902;

iiiK

m

1

week.

The

beautiful range offered by

]

ten Brothersas a New Years
the person holding the con
number to the first one drawn
awarded through tbe hands of
Minnie Fox to Ed Relmtnk of
schap. About 6,000 tickets
issued and No. 3,240 secured the
which was valued at
i

$37. ^

Miss

Anna

Mrs J, beans in a glass jar resulted In a
Dave Snyder. for Charles Johnson, whose

Kruizinga; second,

P. Gleason; third. Mrs.

]

'

j

^

1

halter.”

I

increase all along tbe line over

I

'

Jewelry Store.

tit

tbe past year, $841,077.57. This

i

'

'

!

istera, 346; licentiates,237;

;

fl

e

“yarns" are forgotten.-G. H. TrlJI the Kr06m helng emp]oyed at

noo,the

6

\

,

Dentist

• lie XJIAlLd

March next

i

^

r-'.

of

i

the semi-centennial anniv<

A novel and interesting entertainment will be given at the opera house
on Friday evening, Jan. 22. It will
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
be an oratorical contest under the ausIBi“
pices of the W. C. T. U. of this city.
VAUPELL BLOCK. The winner will receive a silver medal.
The persons contesting will be reprejsentatives of the differentreligious native countries as Ireland. France,
Owing to tbe almost incessant
Italy, Podunk, Nowhere, London and
rains of last week, the roads were In a
pi H !and educat,Iooal 800,61,168 the c,t7»
J.
UClll b^weeo the ages of fifteen and twen» Cuba. One of tbe party assumed the deplorable condition, being impassable
ty. Every person In the audiencewill title of captain and we conjecture in several Instances.Many of the
Physician and Knrgcon.
be entitled to a vote in deciding to that they formed tbe fragmentsof tbe yards in the southern portion of tbe
Office Hours: 8 to9A. m., 2to4 p.m. whom the medal shall be awarded.
little Cuban army. They pronounced
city presented the appearance of a
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
the New Years dinner furnished by
succession of small streams and some
Rev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmadge as a
Landlord JUUIngs to be of tbe first of the owners on Fifteenth street were
boy did not show evidence of a theoorder.
compelled to build temporary bridges
logical turn of mind. On one occaletters from Farmers. ...
over which to reach the streets.In
It
is
a
noticeable
fact,
says
an
exIn South and North Dakota, relat- sion he was very restless in church,
some instances cellars were flooded
change.
that
our
schools
are
not
visitand
his
parents
had
very
grave
doubts
ing their own personal experiencein
those States, have been published In of bis paying much attention to tbe ed by parents as they should be. There with from six Inches to two feet of
is nothing which gives greater pleas- water. Tbe hull of the Harvey WatprThcr
ure to teachers and stimulatesschol- son was loosened from its moorings
these letters are extremely interest- word8: Ad aD^e‘ ^a16 doWD ,rom
Ing, and the pamphlet Is finely Ulusheaven and took a live coal from the ars more to do their duty in tbe school near Post’s dock and floated down
trated, one copy will be sent to any altar.” Reaching home the parents room than the presence of parents, the lake. The bridge leading to
who should, by an occasional personal Frank Haven’s island was carried
"Te
thelr 80”: "Dld
Michi^ga^ Passenger Agent! 7 For't Bermon?” “Yes.” “Can you repeat attendance, ascertainwhat progress away by the swift current and much
ithe text?” “Of course.” “Let us ] the scholars are making. Where there of the low land In close proximity to
street W., Detroit, Mich.
hear you.” Young Talmage trlum- no Interest shown by parents, bow the city was flooded. Sunday evening,
H. Wykhuysen. the jeweler, has just phantly quoted: “An Ingun came can it he expected that the scholar, In however, a change of weather was
received a beautiful line of new clocks, JLwn
frniM New
v,,w Haven and pulled many Instances, will take an interest forecasted and it gradually assumed aulraaodill
down from
to the cheap
which will be sold cheap.
the proportions of a blizzard.
BOTALD^lSa
live colt from the
in his or her studies.

TP

J

Gents’— first, N. Knapp; second, Frank lacked hut fifty of the actual ni
Robinson; third, John Kruizinga. which was 11,783. Tbe next prize
Twelve tables were occupied and a be a Chinese rug to be given to
The public schools resumed work general good time is reported.
person guessingnearest to the w<
last. Monday after the usual holiday
of the stones on exhibition In tt
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
A.
vacation. All the teachers were presshow window.
ent on the opening day and the usual Yanderveen was the scene of a merry
social
gathering
on
Thursday
evening.
attendance was enrolled. The attenSheriff Kepoel left this aften
dance at the First Ward school was at The rooms were filled with guests who for Holland,where he has his fa
a minimum figure owing to a diph- indulgedIn the playing of progressive nicely settled. He will open up a g
theria scare, but has since reached the pedro until the new year was ushered eral store in that city and deal In
usual number. Janitor H. Toren in. The prizes awarded were captured lime, cement, etc. We wish hli
failed to put In his appearance, being by Miss Tillle Van Schelven and Ben- kinds of success in his business,
nie Bosnian, first; and Fred Shirts, has made a good sheriff and L
confined to his bed with sickness.
the booby. Among the guests were
diligently to hunt down all kli
On New Years day a party of ten the Misses Yan Leeuwen of Grand criminals. He has left behind a
registeredat the New City Hotel, Riplds. Refreshmentswere served reputation and goes out of office \
which was made up of different na- and the event will long linger in the the respect of all with whom
tionalities.They designatedtheir minds of those who were present.
had to deal.—Graud Haven N<

try .

Buy Your'

r.

street were well pleased with

en- the first to assume the laborious

under various mauagements during

will continue as

and troubles
while there and the work In the fu
ture. Mr. Adams Is at present taking a course in theology at the Grand
Rapids seminary and expects to return
to his native country in the near future. The lecture was appreciated Brusse’ showed that during the past
by an attentive audience.
year the church fraisedabout 92,250,
Martinus Dykema was surprised of which $442 was for benevolent purOld Years evening by about twenty of poses. There was a good attendance.

fiTPrlvatePhone connectionbetween Zeeland and Holland stores,free communicationfor all.

i

engage in a similar business on a larger scale. He was In Kalamazoo on
Monday, and expressed himself as
At the annual meeting of Hope
well pleased with the new location.
church on Wednesday evening Dr. G.
The Equitable Aid Union on Friday
J. Kollen and Prof. C. Doesburg were
re elected as elders and Prof. H. evening awarded the following prizes
The pretty sliver tea set offer
Boers and Geo. W. Browning as dea- at a progressive pedro party given at Will Botsford & Co. to tbe
cons. The report nf treasurer Wm. the St. Charles Hotel. Ladies-firstguessing nearest to tbe numl

in Persia, his experiences

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

About one third of the
of Michigan belong to frat
ties, most of which have life ii
attached.

the

Ninth Street Chr. Ref. church on surer. F. C. Hall
Wednesday evening on mission work manager.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

The Saugatuck Commercial has

tered upon its 29th year. It baa been

returned from
Muskegon where he has been stationed for three weeks to relieve the operator there. He reports that tbe telefi lends.
graphic business In Holland averages
the boat into a new and commodious
twice the amount of Muskegon, in
City Treasurer Henry Van der Ploeg
ferry steamer equipped with all the
proportionto its population. Daring
reports that out of a total amount of
modern improvements,
his absence Mrs. Lewis had charge of
nearly $12,000 called for by thd assessment rolls of the two supervisordisThe annual meeting of the Waverly the local office.
tricts, only about $4,200 remains un- Stone Co. was held on Tuesday at the
C. Btom, Jr., is negotiatingwith
collected.This is looked upon as an company’s offlceJInWaverly block. The outside parties for the sale of his bakexceptionally good showing consider- present officers were re-electedand ery and confectionerybusiness In this
ing the difficulties people have experi- are the following: H. D. Post, presi- city. As soon as arrangements have
enced in raising money.
dent; H. H. Pope, vice-president; W. been completed,Mr. Blom anticipates
Rev. Isaac

lightest running, strongest and best

around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low
gOOdS, bUV NO OTHER.
all

1

these years but the present publisher,
the approval of the act which
Fred Wade, has been In control for
the capital of the state of
the past 11 years, and a right good
from Detroit and located It at
paper be is issuing.
Ing, and the citizens iutend to!
The employes at the cooper shop of
County officers will long miss Sheriff couimemorato the eventthe Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. went
on a strike Monday owing to a cut in Keppel who has bceo one of the b«t|, John Woltman and M|sjJ{
wages from 8 to 7 cents per barrel. oatnred Joker, tba ever visited tWDe Groot were married on W«
tbe
The strikers comprise eight men who courthouse Kep had a story at blJL,
are determinednot to resume work tongue's end all the time and It *1 1 cbureb by Re,. 0. H. Du,
until the restoration of the old sched- *e a long time .before »ome uf h J are anl0D

J. B. Mulder received a telegram ule of wages.
from Chicago on Tuesday announcing
* Henry Paxson has received the conthe death of the only child of Mr. and
tract for removing the machinery
Mrs. John Broekema at the age of 15
from the ferry steamer Harvey Watyears. Mr. Broekema has the heartson which was badly ruined by fire last
felt sympathy of his many Holland
fall. The owners expect to remodel

(This cut does not represent the '07 styles.)

V-

_

fall attendance of

Dr. A. Lambert has concluded to
both faculty and students is reported. discontinuethe practice of dentistry
People are still being warned against
The Holland furniture factory re- in Holland and will open parlors In
spurious silver dollars.
sumed operations on Wednesday Virginia, 111. Mr. Lambert has been

lion.

i

the neighborhoodof evening.

i

day owing to the bllszard. Operations
It is said that defective eye
Rev. Dr. Henry Stout, missionary at
Batos of sdrertiilDg made knows on applies*
Mon.
were resumed the following morning. Nagasaki, Japan, is making a tour of largely caused by reading net
Holland Oitt Nswr Printing House, Boot
k Kramor Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich.
The lessons at the Western theolog- the Reformed churches in the west. oo which the subscriptionpr
not been paliL
ical seminary were resumed on Tues- Holland is includedm the list.

Muskegon.

SLEIGHS!!

j

|

"A
^

Chief Engineer of the fire department John Dlnkeloo was stationed at
PublUhedevery Saturday. Term$fl.60peryear,John Pessink’a bakery while the latter
*tth a dieeount of 60 oente to thoee
was on a visit to Kalamazoo.
paying in advance.

The Coopersvllle Observer with the
opening of the new year changed its
appearance by reducing Its pages onehalf in size and doubling their number.

CUTTERS AND

ing mill suspended operation for

Rev. R. Blocmenaal of Mi
raafschaparc agitating the matter
has been called to tbe Ref. chui
f starting a creamery.
Brighton, N. Y.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will address the
The regular monthly meeting of
young men at the Y. M. C. A. next
board of education will be held
Sunday afternoon.
Monday evening.
Hon. G. J. Dlekcma will address the
A. J. Ward has rented the
young ladies at their Y. W. C. A . gosment of his block on Eighth at
pel meeting next Sunday afternoon.
W . M. Poet, the plumber.
The week of prayer is being duly obA marriage license has been
served In several of the local churches
to Jacob Van Voret of Zeelai
this week and the attendanceshowi
)rdina Ter Beek of
a marked degree of interest.

Holland City News.

for business

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH

“The Holy

oratorioof

A Farmers in

Stevenson’sJewelry Store, under'thodirection of Prof. Oampbell
has been postponed to Tuesday evening, January 10th.

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

Will continue to Saturday,

_

_
_

Saturday evening the Phoenix

City by the Sea.”

Goodrlch’a orchestra furnishedthe
The annual pew renting at Hope weeks.
The installationof the Maocabee
music for the leap year dance at Sau* church will take place next Monday
fleers will take place next
gatpek last week.
evening.

W. R. Stevenson,

Invoice Sale

South Haven desires to be known as

uThe

NO.!

1

Holland City News.

river.

the other varieties of fish

from the
.

Mr. Bush is talking of trading
farm for property in Holland.

#

hi

RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSI *E3S

HOUSSs

TOUR OF OLD MEXICO.

#

Special train tours of Old Mexico are
being arranged for by tbe American
Tourlm Association. Tbe trains will
6tart from Chicago on Jan. 19th and
Feb. 27th, 1897, and will be personally
conducted by an experienced Mexican
traveler, familiar with all tbe points
of Interest in that country. Full particulars of the trip will be given upon
application to principal agents of the
C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. Ry’s or to
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A., Grand Rap-

Jas. H. Dougle has moved to HolMis* Cokey has accepted a position
land where he has secured work as as saleslady with a Grand Rapids firm
Physicians and
DantlStt.
saw filer In O. L. King & Co.’s basket
Charles Cole mast have a load stone
factory.
Or. J. W. RIEOKE. office 118 Monn*e street. D*. H. M. MOORMAN, rooms
3 and 8 Pnrup
this
way,
as
we
see
him
here
quite
Mich.
t)R. J. ORTON EDIE office 7J Monroe street ler block’ E,ev»*or entrance128)4 Monroe 8t.
Record: No meetings for the build- often near the postoffice.
over Muir’s drug Store Residence 07 Shel- W. N. EASTON, D. D. 8.. 147 Mohroe St., near
ing of railroads will be held this winYour correspondent didn’t know ion street Telephone at office.642 1-rlngs Division, rooms 18 and 10 New Kendal Block.
ter in Douglas, a* has been the custom
NEIGHBORS.
that a hur.-e w >uld eat pine bows un
DR. C. II. ROSE, office in Wlddicomb buildfor several years past The time is til the other day, when be saw one of
J. B. HOSKEN.
Diseases of women and Ing, room 513, phone 074 1-ring,
now being taken up in the buildingof Hank Flieiuxn’s browsing on a pine children h specialty.Oflico IN) Monroe
„
7i
Grand Haven.
T nADOPir tmw.o
DR £8. DODSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
piers and river boats.
bush and he seemed to relish It.
ill. J HARVEY INNIS, M
eye. ear, nose The Gilbert, 122 Monroe street,
—
The sea gulls which are so numerand throat only. Difficulteyes fitted
.. „
Messrs. Ogden & Ream have finished glasses. Rooms 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over DR. E. H. SAERMAN, Dentist, 51 MonroeSt.
ous herealKiut are a very difficult bird
Allegan County.
50 2w
sawing
for
John
Names,
and
have
to kill. Their thick feathers protect
Morse’s
E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8., gold fillings, crown
moved
the
saw
mill
on
the
Van
Dorn
Hamilton merchants want a Busithe body from the charge of au ordiAMANDA J. EVANS, M. D. a specialty made and bridge work a specialty.The Gilbert,
Job, near Rosy M -und. This mikes of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon- corner Monroe and Spring Sts., 4th floor,
Probate Order.
men’s Association.
nary shot gun.
rooms 33-30.
roe
street.
8TATW OF MICHIGAN,1 „
For more than thirty years the town about 750 th usand sawed for the
There are located here this winter
OOtJNTT OF OTTAWA. f
Names boys.
DRS. IRWIN & BUM,, offices 129 Monroe St., J. 7j. HUSBAND. I). D. 8., dental offices 11-10
five tugs, two dredge boats, one pile of Martin has been without a known
and corner South Divisionand Fifth Ave. Porter Block, Elevator entrance132tr Monroe At a sessionof the probate oonrt for tbe oonaThe
scramble
for the post office at
saloon,
and
yet
the
tipplers
and
drinstreet.
driver and numerous scows. The deNight calls from el' her office.
ty ol Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office in tbe
cision of the government in locating kers have drinkled with unceasing West Olive has been settled In favm w. DeLANO, M D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty, on MonOptician.
of
'he
old
veteran,
Samuel
Mountford
its fleet at this point Is a great advan- regularity.ProsecutorFish has now
over Morse’s store Hours l to :30and 7 to
day, tbe fourth day of January. In the year one
. A. J. 8CHELLMAN.
tage to our city in that it brings in a found a primitive bar in the cellar of He Is not so very spry, but is still able 8pm. Telephone. office 1264; resideuceSA.
OPTICIAN,
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
to handle all the mail which comes to
an
old
resident
named
Henry
Divine.
large number of men.
06 and 07 Monroe 8t.
D. MILTON GREEN. M. I)., practice confined
P recent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
that
burgh.
69*Eyes examined free.'®*
Fifteen barrels of elder, blended with
to eye, ear nose and throat 2* Monroe Ht
All grocery stores in the city now
Probate.
over Morse’s. Telephone, office 4 ; resisomething else that wasn’t cider, were
dence 757.
close at 7 p. m., except Saturdays.
Trunks and Valises.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of SarahS. Wolf,
Ottawa County.
in the cellar.— Commercial.
Between the fog horn and the pre- Ex- Judge of probite Stockdalenow
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of harness, deceased.
The Robinson family, after which diseases only. Room 304 Wlddicomb build- trunks, valises.Hund-msde harness from On reading and filingthe petitlon.dnlyverified,
vailing weather. Grand Haven had a returns to bis old Wavland home
-ring; Citizens’, pure oak leather.6-A blankets, solid trunks.
the town-hip of Robinson in this coun- ing. Telephone. Boll. 1436 1-rln
dismal time of it last week.
where he will hang out his shingle ty is named, is one of the earl lest fam 1435. Hoar> 9 to 1« and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 tol; Everythingat lowest prices. Good blankets rf George W. Denimore,administrator with tbe
will annexedof said estate, praying for the ex75 cents. Wh.ps one-third off. 60 canal 8t.
Harry, a brother of Sheriff Van Ry, once more and return to the practice ilies that settled in western Michigan evenings by appointment
amination and allowance of hla final aooount,
will make his home with the latter of his honorable profession. The
DR.
JOHN
R.
ROGERS,
eye.
ear.
nose
and
OH.
W1LMOT.—
Notice
the
low
prices.
Harand their name will ever be linked
judge is in comfortablecircumstances with our pioneer davs. Rix Robinson throat. PeninsularTrust building, 02 Mon- ness, single. W; double farm, i<0. BuggloskS *h»t he may be dlsobarged from bis tenet, have
for a time.
roe St. Cltlrens’ phone. No
to 675 Cutters 616 to 640. Blankets05 cents to hls bond canceled and said estateclosed.
Gysbert Van Maren, living at Rosy owning considerable property b> th was the pioneer settler of all this re- nn PRAuma a nniHiPnpnor. . *V Robes 63. N) to *15. Call or write for parThereupon it la ordered,That Monday, the
Hound, brought to the Daily News in the village and the township wf gion and was a power in early days ™ye?cA0N,?8L1doRaD,™StFOK1)'
0fflCC "nd ,lcul“r8104 Boulh I,,vlsto“Btree‘First day of Februarynext,
Wayland.
office last week a sprig of wild straw
among the Indians and esrly settlers CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D.. diseasesof
Tailors.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,be aeslgnedfor
berry In full bloom.
Mrs. May Benjamin of Hamilton Is His remains are buried in the old town women and rectum Rooms 7 and 8. The
WILLIAMS A SHATTUCK, Tailors. Frank the hearing of said petition, and that the heira al
George D. Turner is now occupying still very low. 8be has been a long of Ada. in Kent Co , and a line monu- Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12 2 to 4 and 7 to 9.
M Williams. E. Bhuttuck. 37 Pearl street.
law of said deceased and all other persons inter
and
patient
sufferer,
and
It
is
to
be
DR. WALTER MOFFAT. Physicianand Surme< t adorns tbe grave.
two rooms in the court house basee* ted in said estate, are required to appear at •
geon.
Diseases
of
women
and
tlseasesof
the
Hair Goods and Supplies.
h iped she may yet enjoy good health.
ment as bis abstract office.
There are 10,498 persons eligible to stomach a specialty,60 Monroe street, second
sessionof said Coart, then to be holden at the
C JACOBS & CO gray hair restored to nat- Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
Robert Ingils, a Grand Rapids sport vote in Ottawa county. Of these 535* floor telephone 525.
Bert Norton, who for four years has
ural color or money refunded. We have a
acceptablyfilled the position of deputy went hunting near Allegan. He re- are native born and 5146 were born in DR. F. J. GRONER office 129 and 131 Monroe floe lino of Switches, Baudoaux and Waves, said county, and show cause, If any then be,
27 Canal str^t.
register,will remain in the register’s turned home with a bag full of quail other lands. Grand Haven has 1313 St., over Peck’s drug store.
why the prayer of tbe petitionerabonld not be
Medical.
office for a short time under Mr. and partridges.On the train he met p r-ons u/ voting age. of whom 653
granted : And it la fartherOrdered,That said
Farm
and
Garden
Seeds,
Beans,
Etc.
a pleasant looking young man to whom were born in A merica and 700 in other SOMETHING NEW— You can consult with a
Brusse.
petitioner give notice to the personsinterested
first-classphysician011 any disease free of L F. JONES SEED CO.,
CO., choice Ne
New England in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
News: Among the many notewor- he showed the game. Saturday that countries. Holland has 1.734 voters, charge. First prescriptionand medicine garden seeds. Cow peas,
spring vi
vltehes.Kafsame
young
man
called at Inglis’ of whom 828 weie born in this country free to each applicant Write or call on Dr. fir corn. Clover and Timothy
see at lowest and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
thy facts in Grand Haven Is the janihouse and put the hunter under un- and 760 elsewhere.
Fuller at Tilth's drug store, 79 South Division prices,36 Bridge street.
order to be published in the Holland Citt Maws
tor service of the court house, vv hatStreet.
,
der arrest for shooting game out of
a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn said counGrand Haven's postmasternow gets
ever else may be said or done, there is
season. He proved to be Deputy an annual salary of $1 900 and the RICE’S SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Speclalties:Photographers.
ty of Ottawa for three suooessive weeks prerious
no discount on the fact that Chas
Chronic,
nervous,
and
private
diseases.
All
FRED
M.
ROSE,
fine
cabinets
a
specialty,
61,
Game Warden Brewster.
to said day ef hearing.
postmasterof Holland gets $2,100.
11 Christmas is a meet excellent custoUielHiestundltcstmetliodsof
cure practiced.61.50andt2. Platlno finish *2, 62.50 and 63
A true copy, (Attest)
dian of this pride of Ottawa county. The Fennville Herald intimates Since 1872 every sheriff of Ottawa If weakened or diseasedthrough ignorance, per dozen. 114 Canal street.
or excesses, come and see
„ at t vov r,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
The place is always scrupulouslyneat th ‘re Is not a horse in that town that county has been chosen from Holland. Indiscretion,
We
will treat kindly candidly and confl- WYKES GALLERY, Cabinets61 per dozen. 61— 3w
Judge of Probate.
and clean and has a wholesome air ran go fast enough to violate an ordidenHally.
Beware
of traveling doctors free D011 1 ^“11 1* call on us when In the city. 35
The recent rains have greatly swolabout it that is extremely refreshing. nance against fast driving.— Commer- len Grand River, and the freshets treatment schemes and newspaper•’cure Monroe street.
alls.” as a rule they areevllsevenworse
_
cl.l.
Probate Order.
Herbert T. Root, on invitation of
raised havoc with the bridges on your present Ills. Hours 9 to 12. 2 to 5
Restaurant.
OF MICHIGAN, 1_
the High School class in Political A good sized audience greeted Rev. Crockery Creek. They ame near car- :3« to 8 o’clock.Occupying entire 2d and 3d THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch STATE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA . | 1
floor, 44 Canal
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
Economy, gave them an interesting John F. Brandt Sunday evening at rying away the dam at Berlin.
At a session of tbe Probate Court for ths
Business
for ladles. Six meal tickets.61. J. K. Bontthe
Presbyterian
church,
Allegan.
talk Tuesday on the tariff, from a
An Eastmauville woman, nearly 80
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
ProPrletor- ^ (’anul 8treetDemocratic standpoint. Geo. A. Farr This meeting was held for the pur- years old, takes occasionalwalks of McLACHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
iu the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Grand Rapids stands unrivaledfor
R0W0H r.nnric,
has been elected by the class to speak pose of organizing an anti-saloon
Instructionand for placing students
aaKea uooas.
nine or ten miles.
Monday, the Fourth day of January, in the year
league.
Mr.
Brandt
after
giving
a
next week from a Republican stand
choice positions.For catalogue of either CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
RepresentativeAiward of George- department add rosa. I). McLachlan & Co , orders for bread buns rusks, rolls, fried one tbonsand eight hundred and ninety -aeven.
synopsis of the work of the league asPresent, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
cakes and pics filled on short nottee. Prices
sisted Id perfecting the followingor- town Is succeededon the board of su- Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thirteen Grand Havenites are enright. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe Probate.
Furrier.
ganization: H. H. Cook was chosen pervisors by Fred Campbell,and counSt., phone 457.
rolled at the Michigan University.
In the matter of the (state of A’onao Wolf,
secretary and an executive committee ty treasurer Lynn of Tallmadge by M BRANDT. Fine Furs. Seal Garments to
order a specialty.Repairs and alterations
Francis E. Murray and A. J. Klaver coQflistlng of three members from John W. Huntly.
deceased.
Second-Hand Goods.
promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 Kenhave been re-appointeddeputies by each church was chosen. Congrega- Tribune: Dep. sheriff Klaver men- dall block. 145 M inroe street.
On readlrg and filing the petition,duly veriJ. J. ARNOLD— If you wish to purchase furSheriff Van Ry. When this term is tional— F. E. Fish, George Oliver, sr.;
niture.
guns,
fishing
tackle,
etc., call at 39 fied. of George W, Denamore, administrator
Advertising
Agency.
tions a pathetic little incident that,
South Division street.
•completedMr. Murray will have serv- and S. F. Murphy; Methodist— B. B.
with the will annexed of said e>-tate,praying for
occurred In Robinson the other morn- ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a
ed thirty years.
tbe examination and allowance of his final acSutphin, G. L. Hicks, and John Wiley; ing. It seems that a family named card in this list together with five other Hats
Lime,
Cement,
Plaster,
Etc.
papers
pers near Grand Rapids at a low, comcom
The Grand Haven band serenaded Presbyterian — Slebe Baker, Chas. Pilo, new comers from Chicago, have In
bined rate, or If you wish to advertise in
In ant
any J AMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson,flour count, that be may be dischargedfrom hls
the new county officials at the court Manwarring and F. I. Chichester; had a little boy tn their home for over paper In the United States or Canada, ad- feed. hay. oats and grain, lime,
...u^Du.cut.
otuc- trust, have his bond canceled and aaid estate
cement, stuchouse on New Years days, and Sheriff Episcopal— Judge W. B. Williams, C five years, ever since he was two years •ircss, VanDensen & Carter, Bloomfieldblock, co. hair, brick,drain tile, etc. Coal and wood. closed.
145 and 147 Island strtet.Phone 920.
Thereuponit is ordered, That Monday, tha
Van Ry entertainedthe boys at the R. Wilkes and L. A. Lilly. By a vote old. The boy’s father Is dead, but Jackson,
First day of February next,
the
pastors
of
each
of
the
churches
that morning the legal guardian came
EV jailat 10 o’clockIn the forenoon, be assigned for the
Jerry Laepple and Miss Jennie and the superintendentof shools were after tbe boy to take him to his mothbearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
Borgman, two of Holland’s popular made members of the committee.
er in Chicago. When tbe child was
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inyoung people, were in the city ThursEarly Monday morning Johnson’s told he was to be taken to Chicago he
tee:th!
terestedIn said estate are required to appear at
day to spend the closing hours of the livery barn In Allegan burned with all sobbed piteously and the foster paThe best ever offered anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money a sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at the
year
with
friends
here.
They
were
its contents,including a number of rents, good people, were themselves
IsV.
back.
Probate Office in the olty of Grand Haven, In
the guests of Miss Louise Lnikens.— blooded horses.
carried away with grief. It was a sad
said oounty, and show oense. It any thare be,
parting,
but
the
foster
parents
offered
Grand Hayen Tribune.
Perhaps the oldest hotel building In
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
no
further
protest
than
their
tears
as
the statn Is the Allegan House of Al616 617 Pythian Temple, Ionia Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich. granted: And It is farther ordered. That said
they had uo claim upon the boy.
legan.
It
was
built
in
1880,
Is
still
Here and There.
petitionergive notice to the persons interested
used as a tavern, and is in a fair state
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH CO.,

The

anti-saloon league of

Kalamazoo of

has presented a petition to the city
council asking that all saloons in
city be restricted to an area of five
blocks square.

A Milwaukee capitalist is going to
establisha beet sugar factory somewhere In the upper peninsula, and tht
people of Ontonagon will try to secure
the location. It is said that from t50
to 160 per acre can be realized on beets
against about 010 by growing grain.

A Romeyn, Sr., is on the sick list.
Rev. J. P. De Jong, pastor of the

Fennville.

Ref. church, received 14 new memThe railroad carpentersare here, bers in his church Sunday, on coufesrebuilding the platforms around the
slon of faith.
station and otherwise improving the
It is 25 years this month that the
place. The pn>per thing for the railroad company to do would be to move C. & W. M. railroad was completed to
the old depot to one side for use as a this village. It was then known a*
coal shed aod then construct a mod- tbe Grand RapHs & Holland R. R.
Goozen was the first station
ern building, sufficientlylarge to meet J.
the demands of this shippiog point. agent, and be has held that position
The Income from this point certainly ever since.

W

The barbers of Michigan will apply
to the legislature for a strict barbers’
Record: A very unique and enterlaw la this state. They want three warrantsa generous investment here.
experienced tonsors appointed to ex- The business at the station has taining affair occurred Christmas
amine all applicants and admit only averaged as high as 11,000 a day for a evening at a social party at the home
month at a time, and this is a showing of Wm. De Krulf. The young ladles
the competent to practice the art.
that no station between Holland aod present were all dressed in full HolThe state board of corrections and Benton Harbor can make.— Herald.
land costume and tbe guests were all
charities recommend that In each
notified as they entered that converIn
buving
trees
after
you
have
made
county there should be a permanent
sation in anything but tbe Holland

sheriff appointed by the circultjndge,
instead or elected. He should be paid
a fixed sum for his services. Hesbouid
in counties having a population in excess of 20,000 hold office during good
behavior. A law is also recommended
requiringthe circuit judge to make an
annual inspection of the county jails
of his circuit.

A farmer's wife who did not understand the language of railroaders was
visiting a railroad town the other day,
and was near the depot while a freight
train was being made up. As the train
was backed up one of the brakemen
called to the other: “Jump onto her
when she comes by; run her down beyond the elevator and cut her in two
and brina the head end up to the depot” The poor woman jumped up
and down and yelled “murder” as
loudly as she could.

up your mind what you want, be very
certain tudt you get good trees aod
true varieties.Never buy sorts you
do not want because the trees look
nice, or because the nurseryman, being overstocked,offers them at a re
duced price. Such sorts might be all

tongue would not be tolerated. Every
time an incautiousguest let sli • au
English word a forfeitwas called for,
which was afterwa-dsredeemed. The
refreshments were “krentebrood en
vetbollen.”

right in a family orchard, but all
wrong in a market orchard. It would
“My husband had two cancers taken
be far better to pay two, three— yes, from his face, and another was coming
half a dozen— prices for the most val- on his lip. He took two bottles of
uable trees, than to plant poor stock Burdock Blood Bitters and It disapas a gift. We have known parties to peared. He is comoletelywell.” Mrs.
plant wrong sorts, and not knowing Wm. Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.
what they bad til) the trees ought to
have been worth 110 apiece, they went
A person is prematurely old when
into the orchard and grabbed them baldoess occurs before the forty-fifth
out. Buy your trees of reliable home y(ear. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer to
dealers and you will get varieties true k eep the scalp healthy and prevent
to name.—
^ baldness.

Ex

Gokey was home from Grand

Before buying your candies and nuts
and get prices at

Lake Shore.

Rapids, Jan. 1st.
Pleasant dancing parties were held
at Mr. Gibson's both Christmas and
New Year’s eves.
Messrs. Ogden and Reams have
laoved their saw mill from Names’
place to Rosy Mound, near Grand Haven. where they will operate from now

There

Is not the least sign
ice bergs in Lake Michigan.

Teeth

“
“

filled

call

R. Oostewa.

of ice or

John Cochran and wife took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ogden on
New Years day.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNT T OF OTTAWA.
At • tMtioD of the Probate Coart for tbe County of

Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,in

.

.......... 50c

hearing thereof by cansing a copy at
order to be published In the Holland Citt

weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest

M-Sw

JOHN

44 Sheldon St.

FRIEDMAN’S.

for

this

the

made
•
Nswa, a newspaper printed and oironlsted in
crowned ........................5.00 up aid county ef Ottawa for three anceeeslve

ROBINSON DENTIST,

Watch

estate,of the pendencyof said petition,

in said

and

up
.......................... $4.00 up

..................

FRIEDMAN’S

V.

B.

GOODBICH,

Judge of Probate.

FRIEDMAN’S.

the

CLEARING
Sale!!

*

-

Miss Nellie Cochran is visiting relatives in Grand Rapids.

West Olive.
Mias

44 SHELDON ST.

Zeeland.

preservation.

Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.
/

reduced in price, cloaks, dress
goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infants wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly

menjs furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that

go in

line

and on record in this

Mrs. Clarence West of Grand Rapids the City of Grand Haven, in Mid county,
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. on Thnnday, tbe Thlrty-flretday of December,
In tbe year one thousand eight bandied and
Cochran, for a short time.
Mrs. Hattie Ogden and her daugh- ninety-alx.
until spring.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
ter Maud spent New Years day with
Van Raalte Brothersare baling and Mr. Frank Merrill’s family in Grand Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jan Ter Beek.
shipping straw as usual.
Rapids, and came home again Monday.
Tbe block to tbe steam wood mar- Tbe prospects for a fruit crop this deceased.
ket at Holland causes considerable season is very poor in this vicinity. On reading and filing the petition,duly veriAll goods marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
anxiety among some of our citizens. The recent warm weather has placed fied, of Roelof Veneklasen, administrator
with tbe will annexed of said estate
the buds in bad condition to withthrongs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
Saugatuck
stand a cold snap.. Lilac shrubs were praying for the examinationand allowance of
bis final account, that be may be discharged
stock to select from.
Tbe bayou fishermen were obliged nearly in bloom.
from his tenet, have hls bond cancelled,and Mid
One of Martin Witteveen's boys estate closed.
to move their shanties off the ice In a
burry last week on account of the broke through the Ice last week at Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Ottawa Beach while skating. Mr.
thaw.
Beamd day of February, next
Fruit growers are again agitating Taft heard bis brother’scries and at 10 o’clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned tor tbe
the building of a pier west of Douglas. came with a board to his rescue, just bearing of said peUtion, and that tbe heirs at
in time to save hls life.
law of said deoeassd, and all other persons interDr. Stimson has just completed the
Tbe Christmas tree at the M. E. ested in said estate are required to appear a**
Every lady should take advantage of this exceptionalopportunity.
successful removal of a cancer from
the lip of Glen Ellis. The doctor church aod the exercises were very sessionof said Coart then to beholden it the
nice. Geo. Osborn had charge of the Probate Officein the City of Grand llaven, in
ir falls to remove cancers successand permanentlywhere be is tree, and made It pleasant with bis said county, and show oanse, if any there be,
tbe first opportunity to treat ready wit and smiling countenance. why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
aod has built up a wide reputa- Wm. West was especially delighted granted : And It is fartherordered, That said petitioner give noticeto the persons Interested in
this part of the state iu that with bis numerous presents.

Great Sale.

Remember

Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.

said estate,of tbe pendency of said petition, and

re are

any means

Ottawa Station.

possible a
Remain Robinson will cut saw logs
[terminationshould be waged
in carp that infest the for John Bedell.
devour tbe spawn of otbvaluable fishes, and are
a^ewday^00 C°n"

number and

fined
every

size
John Bedell has got the job of outthey will soon drive ling in the Iqgs for Van
P

Doen

tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin The HoLLAroCrrr

News, a newspaperprinted and etrcnlated In
said oounty of Ottawa for three snooesslvs weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN t
51-3W

B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe

St.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

DISASTROUS FLOOD.

PINQREE TAKES THE OATH.

PUTTEN

G.VAN

rRVKi

Heavy Rains Have Caused a Great Deal Formally Accepts the 4>fflce of Governor
of Damage.
of Mlehlgaa.
Detroit, Jan. A. — Reports from
Lansing, Jan. 2.— Gov.-clect Pingree
1 different sections of Michigan‘ show arrived at the state capital shortly bethat much damage has been done by fore noon Friday, accompanied by Mrs.
Isdaily receivInB new fall and winter goods. We handle everythingIn the
heavy rains. A special from Ashley Pingree and a party of friendsfrom Deline of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh bei says that town is nearly under water. troit. Precisely at 12 noon Chief J ustlce
cause we buy often . Special attention is called to tte following:
| Never before in the history of this place Long, of the supreme court, adminisUNDERWEAR for everybody,at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens has the Water been so high as now. tered the oath of office aud introduced
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting,Germantown, Spanish,Saxony, Sidewalks ar? all afloat, the railroad him, as one not needing such a formalShetland and Ice Wool.
track is ip .some places a foot under ity, as the new governorof Michigan.
water. Great damage is being done to This simple, unostentatious ceremony
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
crops and property.
added to his conspicuouspersonality
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere A special from Suult 8te. Marie says by at once placing him in the anoma1 Doz Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait fpr
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c it has rained heavily in that locality the lous position of occupyingthe office of
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
past 48 hours, something unprecedented governor aud ut the same time that of
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash- at this time of the year. The snow haa mayor of Detroit, which latter office
all gone and there la little or no ice it is understood he proposes to retain.
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Table Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Cumins with and without Border. in the river at that point. The baseAll precedents in the inauguration of
Skirts (<fl 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- ments of several stores were flooded state officers were overthrown and the
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- with sewage. t!ie sewers being blocked governor-elect stood alone in the presup, and the damage will be considerable.
en and Bed Spreads.
ence of the chief justice, with the excepThis offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
At Benton Harbor heavy, contimious
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundried;Outing Flannel rains for the past three days have over- tion of Land CommissionerFrench, Aristo plating $3.00 with life size
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa- flowed rivers and streams, flooding who, seemingly,was the only other
state officer-elect who had been invited
mine our goods.
thousands of acres. Many bridges are to take the oath with Mr. Pingree.Tho portait. Remember the place
gone and buildings on the lower ground
others, uncertain ns to the programme,
flooded. The Big Four railway tracks
had taken the oath of office at various
JwJLXuP
350
in the city limits are under four feet
time^, Gov. Rich was the first to conever offered to Ladies, of water and all traffic is blockaded till
especially recommend- the water subsides. Through freight gratulate his successor, ind a genial
handshaking followed, participated in
ed to married Ladicc.
Aek for DB. MOTT’S PEHB7BOTA1. PILLS and tabo no other No. 62 came in ou the Big Four during by those of the gubernatorial party and
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
&T Send for circular.Price ?1.00 ©cr box, 0 boxes for $3. hi the night with great difficulty.She was a few Lansing citizenswho hud come in
Dr, MOTT’S
Co., - Clerolimd, Ohic pulled througn the flood, which covers
to witness the proceedings. The first
For Sale byJ. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, a mile of track. The St. Joseph Valley
official act was affixing his signature
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Fine Cigars road is inundated for several rods and
!5H5HSriSH<
to the commission of Joseph \V. Selden,
trestleworks are undermined.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
deputy secretary of state.
Niles reports that rain has fallen inIt was understood that jMr. Pingree
cessantly there for the past 72 hours,
and fears of a repetition of the great had objected to the selection,and Secflood of eight years ago this month are retary of State Gardner placed the comertertained.All small streams are con- mission before him with some doubt
verted into rivers, and Abe St. Joseph of tlie result. The expected storm did
not arise, and the Rubicon was crossed.
may overflow its banks.
Menominee, Jan. 4. — It has rained J. A. Tomlinson, of Lapeer, was apDealers in ____
here continuouslyand in torrents fir pointed executive clerk in the governor's
office
and
Leonard
Slosson,
of
Reed
the Inst 48 hours. Logging operation*
have been suspended,and the loss to City, clerk in the law departmentof the
Fine Selection of Useful and Artistir Articles.
mill companies and jobbers is very state library.
heavy Several hundred men have come
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
KILLED BY A WOMAN.
out of the woods within the last few
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
days. Green bay is clear of ice, sonie- Prominent Michigan Farmer Is Shot
Bargains in
and
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Dead.
•hing unknown at this season in past
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
years, lleports from the scene of the
Hurrisville,Mich., Jan. 6. — James
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
big ice gorges at Fischer and other Anderson, a prominent farmer and exEasy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Secretaries and Book Cases
others too numerous
points along lie Menomineeriver say under sheriffof this county, was shot
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps
s, Water Colors, LandCume and m&ku your selectloiiH ns
there is much danger of n flood. The and instantly killed by Mrs. Robert
to mention.
mauy have already done.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
ice has completely blocked the stream a» Dobson, the wife ol a prominentfarmer
Brick Store west
several places,and the backwater a of Haynes township. Anderson was sitSl
of Opera House.
overflowing the banks. Should a break ting in his buggy in front of the Huron
occur the twin cities. Menominee and house, when Mrs. Dobson stopped and
teasHHHSHsasasp^^sasasasaaHasasasaaasc
Marinette, would sufTpr great damage. began talking to him. The conversation
lasted only a few minutes, and then
CONFESSES TO A MURDER. the woman suddenly drew a revolver
Ex-Con vlrt Telia of the Killing of an and fired four shots into Anderson's
body, killing him instantly.
Aged Michigan Fanner.
Mrs. Dobson was immediatelyplaced
Detroit. Dee. 31.— James K. Lawson,
an ex-eonvict, has confessidto being under arrest. Her husband, who is one
of the most prominent citizensof the
The (rreatremedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases_ one of lie two men concerned in the
the generativeorgans of either sox. such as Nervous Prostration, Fall
murder
of James Drown, a farmer li”- township,is prostrated over the shootIng
|ng or Lost Manhood, Impotency,
Impotency. NightlyEmissions,Youthful Errors.
Em
Mental Worry, excessiveuse of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con- ing near Millington, the night of De- ing. The motive for the killing was
sumption and Insanity.With every Sff order we give a written guar
m A** mi wo ow wo
o m ono *» O
<4 » • M4 W M
o
cember 23. He says his companion, scandalousstories which had been cirBEFOKB AMD AVT1UI UMNO.
Howard Hawley, a young mulatto, culated regarding Mrs. Dobson. t\nd
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus- fired the fatal shot at the aged farmer. Anderson'srefusal to deny them. Mrs.
ses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
Lawson says the job was inspired by Dobson is very nervous, hut exhibits
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Thomas Stevens, of Detroit, Brown’s no signs of regret for her action. In an
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Mortgage Sale.

Sheriff’s Sale.

hereby given that by virtueof * writ TkF.FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH)
Circuit Court in -L/ conditionsof puymei.t of acertelu wortg«|o
1 lei, »
the County of Ottawa tu favor of Kook Island made ant executedby IHtderik
Plow Conipauy(a rorporattoi ) and sgulust the of the townshipof I’ollard.county of Ottnw,
goods and chatties and real estate of Jacob Klle- and slate ol Michigan, potty of the first pint
m&n in said com ty tome directedan t deliver- and Cornells Riemersma of the seme plsr'
psny of the second part, dste on the thirty
ed. I dN *iu the Fifteenth day of Octobi r. A
D. 1893, and >e
D. 18911, levy upon aud take all the light, title first nay of August
and Interestof the said Jam b -'Homan It, and to cord d in the office of the Kegls'er of Deeds <
the following described real estate, that Is to Ottawa county, Michigan, on the third day o
•ay: All those certain pieces or parcels, de- Heptember, A. D 1892 In liber of Mortg-gi
on Pago 183; on which mortgege ihei
scribedas follows:
Lots numbered one and eight in block five. Is claimed to be du<- at tho time of this i,<
Lots numbered two. three and four in block six. tloe the sum of Four Hundre-t Thirty-hour Ho
hire and Twenty Cents i#4a4,2") besides an hi
. Lots numbered four, five aud six in bl ck seven
The east one hundred feet of the west two hun- tomey f e of Fifteen Dollars, provided for !>.'
dred feet of the south seventy feet of lot five iu law and In said mortgage; and no sm
block "A." A so a piece of land described as fol- or proceedinsshaving been instituted a
lows: Commencing *t % point seventy feet (70 fi law or in equity to recover the debt sinorth from the south west corner of lot five (0). cared by said mortgage, or any part of it; a>
thence east two hundred feet, thence north forty- the whole of ihe principalsum cf said mortg-ge
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HOLLAND.

CO.,

brother-in-law. who put his confede- interview she said:
"My motive for shooting Anderson was
rates up to robbing Brown. All three
because he has brought horrible disgrace
men were arrested here and were upon myself and family. I preferred death
Wednesday afternoon taken to Caro, to facing the world with the stigma of
Mich., for trial. Lawson and Hawley shame he had brought upon me. While I
was In Bay City Inst August Anderson folwere found in Detroit hospitals,where lowed me there and by the use of drugs
they had been taken for treatmentfor caused me to do things that have disfrozen feet. Before the men were taken graced me forever. When the drug was
of my system I determined to make
to Caro Hawley also confessed, cor out
Anderson deny the stories he had circuruhorating Lawson's story of the crime, lated regarding me or kill him He obereept ing that he claimed that the shot stinatelyrefused to make any retraction
whatever.To-day Is the first time I have
which killed old man Brown was fire seen
him since my return from Bay City,
accidentally. Hawley asserted that the ami you know what I have done."

Goods

any House in

of

die City. Be sure and examine

knives.

our line of 25c pocket

J. A.

11

Van derVeen

I

revolverwas dischargedby being
TAX TITLES INVULNERABLE.
struck against a door casing in his
melee with Mr. Brown.
Decision by the Knprenie Court A (Tecta a
Vast Amount of Property.
Flection Contest
Lansing, Jan. — The supreme court
Lansing, Jau. 4.— One of the counties which the republicanslost by a has made a ruling which renders tax
large majority in November was Sag- titles practically invulnerable.Louis
inaw, w here the entire opposition ticket Sands, a wealthy Manistee lumberman,
was elected. Senator Emeroy Town- in common with other extensive ownsend, who was defeatedfor reelection, ers of timber lands, has been wont to
nine feet, thence west two hundred feet, thence togetherwith all arrearages of Interestthere.,
south fortv-nine(49) feet, in lot five, block ''A" having become due i,ud payable Wv ren*o o
is out with a circular addressedto re- let his land be sold to he state for taxes,
all to the City of Holland, Ottawa c uniy. Wlcb- defaultIn the payment of Interest on said mort
publican senators in which he allege* his programme being to contest the tax
igat
all of which I shall expose for safe at pub- gage on the day when the same became due ar
that between 1,500 and 2,500 fraudulent titles and have them set aside. A tract
lic auot'on. or vendue to the highestbidder at the payable, and the not-p lyment of sail luteres
votes w ere east in that county. He gives of his propertywas sold last year by
north front door of the court house In the Cli y of in defaultfor more than sixty days aft- r tb
notice of his intention of contesting the state for the taxes of 1891, and in
Grand Haven, said County of OIVnwa on the same became due and payable, whereforeunthe election of ex-t'ongressmanHenry Tuesday’s decision the court affirmed
der
the
con
lltlots
of
sai
l
mortgage
the
wh
14th day of January 18V7. next at 10 o'clockin the
the sale. The opinion says that all iramount of the principal sum of said mort gag, M. Voumans, w ho defeated him.
forenoon
regului ities in the proceedings prewith all arrearages of 'nterrstthereonbeouim
Dated thi'*2f>thday of Nov A. 1). 18W1.
New Fine to I.nke .Michigan.
vious
to the sale are foreclosed by tho
due
and
payable
immediately
thereafter.
Rabtuan D. Kippkl, Hherlff.
Niles, Jan. 4.— By next April Ihe Balcontinuationof the sale, and that the
Notice is thereforehereby giveb, that by vtr
ttlO. E. Kollkn. Attorney, 43-9w.
timore A- Ohio railroad will have a new
tae of the power of sale in a-dd u.ortgagi
tax law was designed to make people
line to Lake Michigan. Work will soon
contaimd ami the statute in such case mail
pay their taxes. Hundreds of thoubegin on a line from Nappanee, Ind., to
Sept 27, 1896. and provid.-d.saidmortgage will bo foreclosedb> South Bend, where it will join the St sands of dollars’ worth of property,scatsale at public vendue oftbe mortgaged premises
tered all over the stale, is affected by
or so much thereofas may be necessary to pay Joseph Valley railroad,now under conthe ruling.
struction.
This
is
a
line
the
Baltimore
AM) irKST MICH JO Ay ICY. the amount due on said mortgage with
W tlllnm It. Biiilth Dead.
id* erest and costa of foreclosure and sale, h.& Ohio has for many years wanted, for
a.m. p.m p.m. p.m* oltiding an attorney foe of Fifteen Dollars,said it will enable it to handle the great
Grand Rapids, Jan. 4.— William B.
Lv. Grand Uaplda ........ 8 30 1 -4> *G 5ft ll 00 sale to take nlace at the north outer door of
northwestern grain shipmentsthat Smith, proprietorof Smith's opera
7 20 11 45
Ar. Waverly ............ 9 20 2
Holland ................ 9 SO 2 09 7 25 12 0J the Ottawa County Court Home, at the city ot can be reached by steamers from Mil- house, died Sunday, aged 51 years. He
tl 30
Chiovgo ................ 3 i>0 0 Ml
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (thnl
was born in Chillicothe,()., opened a
waukee to Benton Harbor.
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
being the place where the circuit court for the
music hall in Buffalo, moved to Saginaw
a.m am. p.m. p m county if Ottawa is holdeu) on
Indictments Set Aside.

HARDWARE.
Corner River and Eighth

Streets. t(^>
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Attorneys.

Painters.
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PVIEKKM A.

Attorney at Daw, Collections
promptly utbuulwlto. Office,over First
State Bank.

D

G.

J
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oBUIDK, P. IL. Attorney.Kf al Estate aud
Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
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Mortgage Sale.
Banks.

H A VHU BEEN MADE IN TB*
A-' condition* of payment of u certainmortFMR8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8av- gage made and executed by GerritJ.Van WJWlugs Dep’t I. Cappon. President. Germ
ren and HeudrIVJe Van Wlereu bl* wlf*, of th«
kV. MoUma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.
towush p of Holland,county of Ottawa afid
IIOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Commercial state of Michigan, parties of the Aral part, to
Il and Havingn Dep't. D. It. K. Van Kualta,
Pre*.C. Verschure, Cash. Capitalsrock $50,000. Evert Van Katupen of the clt , of Holland,county of Oitawa and state of Michigan, party of tbt
•ocoud part, dated on the 18th Jay of NovcmbgK,

Chicago ...........

7

Holland ..........
Waverlv .........
Ar.

Grand Rapid* ...

Lv.

reverse Ciiy....
Petoskey ..............
'i

20 5 00 11 30

12 25 9 4" 5 00
0/20 12 30 tl /c ft 06
10 25 1 26 10 30; 0 On
11 25
12 40

3

4.‘

a.m. p.m. a.m p.tn.

Allegan and Muskegon Division
Pentwater ......
Muskegon .......

Lv.

p.m. a.m. p'm. p.m p.m
5 20
1 35
10 OC 7 67 12 30 3 6ft 2 1ft
10 84 828 1 02
2 50
11 20 9 15 1 50
3 30
•1 25 9 35 155
3 40
10 40
4 85
p.m. a.m. p.m. pm. 0.0)

Boots and Shoes.

.

..

pieces or

parcels of land situatedin thetowu-

sbfpof Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and describedus follows
The south thirty acres of, the south east quartet
of

the north east quarter,and the north half of

the

of

with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
cure dyspepsia and

’Dally
Trains leavirR Holland 5.00 a. m . and 13.25 p. little pills that
m. connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. Sc I. ar- constipation.
riving at Petotkey3.45 p.
and 0.90 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m.

m

Lawrence Kramer.

Detroit,
LANSING

<£

NORTHERN

A gentleman'sright band seal skin
glove. One dollar reward. Finder
R. R. return same to Prof. J. T. Bergen.

CASTORIA

••••••«

Lv. Detroit --------

For Infants and Children.

At.Graud^pids
Parlor Oar* on

all

tralna,»eataII aantafo* any

YIN,

G BO. DaHA
G. P. A. Grand Rapids

3.

-

©.HOLCOMB, Holland Am*

,

Mich

Mr

i

of the best

known

in vaudevillecircles Ing.Goods a Specially

aud In Raid morigsge; and no suit or prooeed-

the former state officials and their
in the country.
im:* having been fuatitutedat law or In equity
subordinateswho were indicted for
Dry Goods and Groceries. to recover the debt aeoared by aald mortgage,
Un-atCHt
Depth
ot
___________________
fraudulently canvassing tin- returns on
or any part of it. Notice ie therefore
the salaries amendments of Is'Jl and
Marquette,Jan. 2. Ihe Marquette|^OGT^k
ifyj by given, that by vlrtne of the power of sale Ja
weather station hud for many yean, the
1693.
Bald mortgage contained,tnd the ataiutelaaMh
^
uiatinction of reporting the greatest
oaae mode and provided,laid mortgagewin b#
Hlg Lumber Deal Closed.
snowfall in the United States. Snow WAN PUTfEN G. * SONS, General Dealeraln foreclosedby isle, at public vendue of themort. < V Dry Good*, Grocerie*,Crockery. Hat*, and
Menominee. Jan. fi.- Representatives
gaged prernlie*. or so much thereof s* may ba
lines on old weather maps showed Gap*. Flour. Produce, etc. RiverStreet.
of the Michigan Land and Iron company
necessary to pay the amount due ou mid mortMarquette us the radiating point. Last
—
and the Sagolu Lumber company held
gage with Interest and cost* of foreeloaan sad
winter the deepest snow fell at Sauitj Drugs and Medicines.
a meeting here and practicallyclosed a
•ale.lncludinpanattorney feeor Fifteen Dollars!
Stc. Marie, and the map was changed.
mid Mlo to take place at the north outer doer
deal whereby the latter purehaaedfrom
of the Ottawa oonnty com t house, at the city of
the former a tract of pine land conis ,hc,
deepest snow, Marquette seeming to be ported and Domestic Cigars.Eighth Street,
Grand Haven. Ottawa oonnty, Michigan,(that
taining 00,000.000feet of timber about
almost on the edge of the belt.
being the place where the oirouit court for tha
30 miles from Sagola, consideration
Yyf ALBH.^HKBER, Druggist and I’liarmacUtj
oonnty of Ottawa Is holdeu),on
Calve Will Hlng at Ann Arbor.
$165,000.
igbth Street.
, Ann Arbor, Jan. 6. — Musical circles baslaesa. City Drug Store, Eighth
Monday,the Fifteenthday of February A. D. 1W7
Saving* isana Closed.
here have been- aroused by the anat ten o'clockIn the forenoonof "aald day ; tha
Whitehall, Jan. 4.— Hunk Examiner nouncement made by the University
Hardware.
aid mortgaged premise* to be sold being daAngcll took possession of and closed Musical society that Kmmn Calve has
aeribedIn said mortgage a* all that certainplena
the Whitehall state savings bunk Sat- been secured as the leading soprano for | y A^
H^ww Md or parcelof land altnatedand being In the townurday. The bank has made no state- the annual May festival.The other
ship now city of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa,
ment. The last report showed deposits artists have not yet been announced, Eighth Street.
and state of Michigan, known and deaorlbedas
of about $80,000; loans and discounts, but it is assured they will be up to the
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. follow*, to-wit: Lot Numbered Thirty- Three
$92,000; stocks, bonds and mortgages,
M) in Addition Numbered One (l) to Van Dan
standard, and the securing of Calve as$4,500; and about $2,000 on band.
pLIMA3LJ.,^W*^on
orffiCarriage Manntac- Barg** Plat, accordingto the recorded plat
sures a great success.
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Grand Rapids
Lansing

Lv.
At.
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scribed In said morgtge as all those certain equi entered in the circuit court against

Mw

1

A I) 1M1 and recorded in the office of the ragf*ter of Deed*, of Ottawa oonnty, Michigan, on
Dealer In Boots and Shoe*, *ucthe Kith day of November A. D. 1W1, in Liber 44
cessor to E. Harold A Co.

EBOLD M

1

of mortgnfe*on page 8!). on which mortgac*
there Is claimed to be dae at the time of this
Lansing,
Dec.
31.Judge
Person,
of
Monday, Ihe Fifteenthday of February, A.D. W7
Clothing.
managed n theater in Syracuse, N, Y.,
notice thesum of Three Hundred Forty-three
the
Ingham
circuit
court,
Thursday
at 10 o'clock in the forenoonnf said <'ay. Tbt
and in 1879 came to this city. He was
Dollars and Fifty Cent*, beside* an atmorning
ordered
a
decree
of
nolle
prosOOHMAN
B BOTHERS. Men haul Tailorsaud
said mortgagedpromises to bo sold hetog dethe oldest manager in Michigan and one L> Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnieb- torn n fee of Fifteen Dollar*provided for bylaw

pm

June 28,

1

in 1872, and established a theater there,

north east quarter of the south east quarter
seotloc no. fifteen. In township no. 5, torth
At. Waverly .......
of range no fifteen west,’ containing fifty acres
Holland .........
of land more or leas.
Allegan .........
Dated Uollaml, November 21flt, A. D. 1696.
Oobnkmh Ribmf.hhma Mortgagee.
a.m. a m. pm.
t.m.
G.
J. Dikkkma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
8 10
0 00
Lv. Allegan...........
5
no
9
06
1
55
7
10
44—
HoUand ..........
Waverly .......... ft as 9 20 2 1‘ 7 15
Grand Haven .... G 20 10 05 * 60 8 10
10 40 822 8 45
Lv.Mnskegon.......
A high liver with a torpid liver will
11 05 11 20
Ar. Pentwater ..... »
not be along liver. Correct the liver
am. pro. 3»m.

Grand daven

DEFAULT

P

I

Lv.

drug •tore. Eighth Street,

T AT'IA. P. A A tornoy at Law. Officeover
AJ Block ( o.’h Furn tt<>re.Eighth 8t

1

J

ITKKMKHS, H-.Pliyalolanond Surgeon. RmFl\ deuce on Twelfthitrret, ooruw of Market,
Offie* at

.

Chicago

Depot.

Physicians.

ton oy and Counsellor at I aw.
Heal Estate anc Collections. Office,Post's
Block.

I

r\K MAAT, R., Home, Carriage, tad Sign
Shlt,1J t’ ^'d *Dd orDamunt<!> l,“P'rhan^
B.
11 ’°U eVe,, * " neM

ig

il

Bay

Mao Killed.
lodlon* Claim 0,000,000 Acre*.
Springfield, Mass., Jen. 5.— A man
Kalamazoo,Dec. 31.-- Chief Simon
supposed to be Richard Broulyette, of
Pokagon, of the Pottawattomie InBay City, Mich., was run over and killed
dians, saya the tribe has a lurget
by the ears in West SpringfieldMonday.
claim against the government than the
Shot Hie Brother. *
one just settled.It is for 5,000,000 acres
Niles, Jan. l.-William Beife, of Ful- of land in Iowa, which bad been taken
ton, aged 17, while hunting, accidental- from the PottawattomiesWithout pay.
ly shot his brother George, aged 15, to Pokagon expects no difficulty ta the
tally wounding him.
settlingof this e[aim.
City

Dealerln 4«rfca!tarelImplemeateVSlrer
Bth°P'

U

thereofon record in the office of the Register ol
Deed* for said Ottawa county.
Dated Holland, November U, A. D. 1686.

NT LEY. A.. Practical Msehlnat,Milisod
Engine Repairs s (peelalty Shop on Seventh •tract, near River.

n

0

LuBBSimBVan KAioaa,
Executrix of the laat will and tsato

ment of Evert Yap

Meat Markets.

ecaeed,and sol*
therein n4U26<J#

D\,i!if.^Lf09S,!&Sr££,S

0.

3.

Diexbma, Attorney

Etrar Street.
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Benjamin

J. E
a Hying busianticipation.The farmers realize the Bon G. J. Diekema receivedthe
advantages to be < erlved from a home following reply from thecompany this ness trip tq Grand Rapids Tuesday.
market, and considering the reliability afternoon:“We are in receipt of your
Mm. Thomas Wing returnedto BelXiVUDAi .Januarya.
of tlie concern, they responded with favor of the 4th inst., and notify you levue Monday after spending he holone accord iu putting forth their best herewith that a member of our firm, idays with her son W. H. Wing and
. i. VAH SCHELVEH, Editor.
Mr. Dunham, accompaniedby one of anily.
The company expect to reach a dc- our branch factory managers will be
Miss Anna Halt*. of Zeeland was
The Sewerage System.
clslon on the 20th inst., and the pros- at Holland on the morning of January
the guest of MBs Hannah Van Leeupect for securing tils new enterprhe 20 Ji, at which time we will take up
weo Sunday.
At Tuesday’s session of tbecooimon are consideredvery favorable. 1c ad- the matter of locating a salting house
Representative1. Marsiljewent to
eouoci] the proposedsewerage plan, as ditlon to this, the rich farming coun- at Holland, Mich. Apy new developeubmlttod t>y Messrs. Alvord & Shields, try and the superior shipping facill ments you may have in the meantime Lansing on Tuesday to attend the
•pening session of the leaislature.
and the report of the Joint committee ties are important
you can a'so refer to him when he arP. A. Klels left Monday fur Roches
-•f the council and t he hoard of public
Tde following h a partial list of the rives at Holland.”
ter, N. Y , to brii g with him, If poswork* urging that some steps be taken number of acres
* . •
sible. bis daughter Mrs. S. N. Mur
towards a b< ginning of the long-de- Ten acres each— Albert W. Klels,
As we go to press Mr. Zwemer re- phy, who has been 111 for some time.
ferred improvement, was taken from
J FW^acTeach-Balpb Van Voorst, P®1?
t0,al amount ,lf *cres
the table and considered.
Mr. Shields of Alvord «& Shields of
The discussion that ensued was not A. P. Stegenga, J. A. Plasnian.Sam pledged is 113.
Chicago was in the city this week in
Doll, John Venhuizen, H. K. T roost,
lengthy, the grounds having been
consultation with the tumid of public
Jacob J. Bakker.
The Holy City.”
gone over repeatedlyduring the past
works iu regard to water supply.
Four acres each— John Riftgelda.
jear in Joint meetings of the common John Plaggerman, p. A. Klels, Berend The above Is the title of an Oratorio
,u
Frank Higgins, wife and child were
council and board of public works, in Sterken, John H. Klelnbeksel,John composed by Alfred Ganl, Mus,**Bac, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. HigCantab, which will be rendered by a
reports and public meetings, and by Y. Huizinga, H. Brinkman
gins for a few days last week.
Three
acres each— H.1 Kenyon, F. selectcborusunderthepenonaldi-eo
the local press.
Vandevusse, J. Van Voorst, A. De tlonofMr. Francis Campbell in WinMrs. Elia E. Kockwood is the conThe emptying of the sewer under
ductor
of the women’s section at our
m
sm8
ron
k
ho
rst^^Io
h
Cat
r™
W*
E*
ante
Chapel,
Tuesday
evening.
Janu*
4he proposed plan into Black Lake
Bond,
H.
Nleuwsroa,
Teuols
Rechtary
19th.
This
Oratorio
is one of the farmers’ institute,Jan. 13. She is
aras the last stumbling block to be
•rercome. As against this were the nerus, Albert Deyks, H. Van der best of its kind, not heavy and ultra- the editor of the bouse hold departSchraaf, Dries Klein, C. Ploggenhoef, clasifcal, but melodious and easily ment of the Michigan Farmer, and we
opinions and elaborate reports of Frof.
^enberK, John Van der comDrehended
the uniDlllated. Itl
comprehended by
by the uninitiated
have no doubt will inspire and aid our
Kedzle and the engineers engaged, Poel, Geo. Plaggerman.
is divided into two parts. The first women. She also has a talk at the
and it was felt that in a matter of this
Two and one-half acres each— Geo.
part, ‘•Contemplation, " with the ex- evening session before the general in•ature, like in so many other transac- W. Osborne.
ception
of two hymns, by Bonur and stitute. We hope that our women will
tions in life we must unavoidably rely
Two acres each— John Kouw, John
Neale,
respectively,
consists of words attend the special section.
Dew,
B.
Zuwerlnk,
JacobZippen,
John
hugely upon the Judgment of experts
_j — -*»»
S. Brower, John Bos, Bert Van Lente, selected from both the Old and New
Besides, the proposed plan has this

nd City News.
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What do you think of selling Dress Ginghams and
Apron Check Ginghams for 4c per yard. That is what we
do next week., (All new Goods.)
Our Annual Inventory is over and now we are prepared to opeh up a line of
GOODS at Bargain prices. We propose to keep the dull moiths of January and
February busy by offering special inducements.

NEW

^

|

Here

is

Another.

'

-

MATCHBOXES FOR

additional merit, that should the flow

•f sewage in Black Lake

hereafter

prove in anywise offensive or objec
tfonable, the outlet can be extended
and the system of intermediatefllth«ring on gravel beds adopted.
By a vote of six to three the plan
«arried and the matter was once more
placed in the hands of the board of
public works for executive action. It
aow remains for the latter to present
the entire project In all its details together with the proposedextension of
aur water mains for Are protection,
and for the council to take the necessary steps for submitting both of said
propositions to the people, either at a

brander, R. Vos, A. Postma; Henry ture as, “Here we have no continuing
Glupker, J. Buursma, J. Jaarda. G. 'city,” “Thy Klngdon come,'’ and “Eye
Vandedberg.
bath not seen,” etc. The second part,

Albert

!

i

^

them
Buy

all

for

you need

, . ,

as

you will not buy them again for this

price.

The Best Dark

Prints (short

lengths).

Another of Man'* Prerogative* Seised
Upon bjr the Mew Woman.
Until this year the matchbox hac
been the unquestioned, exclusive property of man, says the New York Journal. Never once did he think of such
a thing as the fairer sex borrowing it.
He may have had a presentmentof hei

Visit our store, we’ll show you lots of newgoods.
ber the above are rot old chestnuts, but all netr
styles, tee hare no room for old goods.
The place for Bargains is

bMt
nelius Bazan. Leendert Hoedemans, clary, hymn from Mi,‘on'
Henry Knoll, H. H. Timmer. H. Bouma*1, B. Van Os, J. H. Jakobs, Jan cholr^'’ adds a pkaalDK variety™ u"l= ' But !he bic>cle girl: "'h,> ”'"ke»
’ “
I ever 8he wonts possible,has now laid
Beld, Steven Wolter«, John Rotman, part The longings and promises coo- 1 8jege to nian.s niatchbox. If 8hc con.
B. L. Scott, Klaas Mastenbroek,J. H.
tained in the first part are realized In templatesriding at night she needs
Kooyers, J. Leeohouts, Brad Tappen,
Gerrit Books, Otto J. Schaap, S. Lie- the second, which takes for its theme matches to light her lamp, and necesveose, John R. Kramer, Lukas Jal- the words of St. John recorded in the 1 sarily she must carry them iu a mntchving, Benjamin Wolters. A. Vande:- Apocalypse: “I saw a new heaven box.
vecre, Robert Young, John G. Witte- and a new earih; for the first heaven | That 's the reason that there are any

,

.......................................

GIRLS.

j

P°Beed H Mn™on wS Be^hX tllle'1 “Adoration,-Is chieflyconflned
John W. De Boer, John Dew, John to selections from the Prophets and
Kouw. B. J. Poest, R. Ter Have, W. from Revelation. A beautifulInter-

100 doz. gents extra heavy and large size over shirts
cheap at 40c to 50c next week only we sell

Rememand

1897

DRY GOODS.

ind thVflrrt earth were pawed »way.”
which ore smaller and more dainty than
FrederickSchuurmao, J. O’Brien, E. In subject and origin it bears a close anythingin this line ever seen before.
Groters, J. W. Wllterdlnk, R. Van relation to Spohr’s “The Last JudgeWater and Marine.
“Do girls buy them?” a prominent
Eyk, H. Hazekamp J. Kragt, J. A. ment;” but in form and treatment it
jeweler
was asked. To which question
Blocmers, H. M. Van Kampen, G.
Up to the first of the new year Lake Riemersma. Marlnus C. De Fouw, J. differs radically,being almost entire he answered: “Yes, indeed. The
Michigan has remained entirely free Bazan. W O. Johnston, Sol Johnston, ly reflective, while the latter is exclu- smaller sizes are made particularlyfor
R. E Johnston, A. Dulph, Adrian De sively dramatic.
their special use/
Ice— an unusual condition,and the
Graaf, George Speet, W. Essenberg,
The prettiestof the new matchboxes
All those that enjoyed “The Crucitransportationcompanies which carry G. Rublngh, Fred Feyen, G. Feyon.
for girls are of gold with an enameled
eo winter navigation have had an easy Weeger Douma. J. Wymer, Michael fixion by Stainer,”last year, will be decoration. The enameling either
Bis, Gerrit Dekker. D. Reems. Wa. still more delightedwith “The Holy
tine of it.
takes the form of a collegeor yacht club
Overbeek, John Wlsslnk. J. B. Van
Are soon parted unless he goes to the
CapL Brittain of Saugatuck has sold Lmte, Ci A. Cauwe, H. R. Bouman, City.” We prophecy a large and ap- flag or it resembles a hand-painted
preciative
audience,
by
virtue
of
the
miniature
showing
a
girl
on
a
wheel
or
the river steamer Combine to South HtrmAlofs, Henry Ramaker, Henry
consolidatedjewelry Store of
Haven parties who will use her as a Gjerts. Steven Hiemstra, Arend Van strong bias here far sacred music. the head of a dog. Many of these matchboxes are made with a concealed recras
Dyk, Tys Vandenbrlnk, A. Sterken,
•saenger boat to run to a summer reG. J. Huizinga, Egbert Talsma, T.
for a photograph. It is only when a
Personal Mention.
port a short distance from the latter Bos. R. A. Hunt, J. G. Zager, Henry
certain spring is touched that the picE. Brummel.
‘j,
j i ture can be seen, so skillfully is it hidfcfctv: .
One and one- half acres each— D. Mrs. Rev. B.
;den away:'
There is strong talk of forming a
Smith, J. Sprik, H. dipping.
children of Kalamazoo and Mn.' L.
The
silver
matchboxes,
decorated
jompany in Saugatuck and Douglas to
One acre each— R. Dyk man, G. J. Oilmans of Grand Rapids were pres- with the outline of a tiny bicycle in
Build a steamer to run between Saug- Schuurmao, Dirk Dirksen, C. Van
ent at a family re-unlon of the Otte enamel, are also new and much leas exatuck and New Richmond. There is Kampen, Jacob Ruimsma, Aalt Rikpensive,i t
•>
To do his trading. Largest stock, Best repair . trade
d doubt that a boat suitable for the seo, Dirk Dirksen, H. F Gosselaar. family on New Year#
J. H. Puwel, J. dipping, J. H. Piper,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goldman returndad Ffo OccmIod t* Cm It.
business could he made to pay for sevand guaranteed. Lowest prices.
Jan Peeks, John Van Voorst. C. Plag- ed Monday from a few days visit witn
There wan recently a public sale of
eral months each year.
geoboef, Jono Vanderpoel, John RIsthe effects of a deceased artist, who,
The recent survey of the govern - selada. Albert Wllterdlnk,D. Dekker. relatives in Kalamazoo.
though he never had any money and
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Van Zoeren of
Cor. Market and Eighth Streets
ascot engineers show that the distance R. Dvkman. August AusHieker, G.
was always at the end of bis resources,
Lentere, H. Tien, K. Borgman, H. J.
bp water from Saugatuck to New Schultz, Y. T. Van Dyk, G. J. Hesse- Grand Rapids were tbe guesta of Mr. managed to accumulate a considerabls
amount of bric-a-brac,chiefly for use
Richmond is only eight miles, al- llnk, F. Plasman, Albert C. Muon, and Mrs. M. Wilvlletover Sunday.
tbough it has always been called John Krulslnga, B. Tlobolt, Peter Leo De Vries of South Haven called in his trade. All these things were sold
for the benefit of the needy widow.
twelve. They say if the government Van Aorooy, Albert Geusiok, Jacob on friends here Saturday.Schcpers. Gerrit Deur, Klaas Prins,
Among the items on the published catwodertakes the improvement of the C. H. Howell, John Aussieker Jr.,
Abe Oappon spent New Years with alogue. was the following eloquent one:
Annual Statement of the Farmers* Mutual Insurance
stver the distance will be shortened to Douwe Regnerls, C. R. Nichols Lewie friends at Grand Haven.
“One money box. decorated, nnite unNichols,
August
Verheck,
A.
Cheffer,
Company of Ottawa and Allegan Counties,
tve miles.
Miss Sadie Borgman has returned used.”
Samuel Smith, O. Buchanan, L. LawLake Michigan is not quite 900 feet rence. Job Markus, Henry Meeboer, from a visit with Grand Haven
for the year 1896,
Derr** WonderfulRrenf.
The power of scent -poMeoied by a
Beep in its deepest place. Superior Is Jacob Van Dyk. Isaac Naave, B.Kam- friends.
meraad, I. Kapenga, J. J. Hopkins, H.
deer is wonderfullyacute. These ani«ver 1,000 feet.
MEMBERSHIP.
Abe Borgman and Jacob Nauta mals have been known to take fright at
Schuttle,A. Frlellug, R. Bultema,
For many years the weather station Johannes Essenberg, J. H. Stegink, spent a few days with ex-sherlfl Joos
Number
of
members
Dec
31, 1895 ......
....... 1,345
the scent of a man 1 hour" after he had
Marquette bad the distinction of Henry Vanlluis, Henry Meengs, Mau- Verplanke at Crockery last week.
added during the year ..... 179
passed the snot.
weportlog the greatest snow fall in rice Luidens, Peter Luldens,Jan VaoMiss Dora Williams returned to
dernloeg,T. Vanderpoel, H. Gebhen,
1,524
We can give vnu prices on Teas and
the United States. Last winter the
J. Bolter Sik, Oliver Den Bleyker, Reed City Monday after a week’s visit
withdrawn during 1896.... 15
Coffees that will nptnnlsh vou.
deepest snow fell at Sault Ste. Marie, Henry W. Klels, Franklin Deneff,
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harmon.
R. Oostkma.
4HMl the copper country is now the Wm. Berghuis, C. A. Knutson. F.
1,508
Isaac Cappon was in Grand Rapids
Plasman,
Hendrik
Terbeek.
JohnWesplace of deepest snow.
Have you
of that 25c ten
RISKS.
tenbrnek, Mr. Huisken.
on business Wednesday.
and 20c coffee? They ara lh»* he<t for
The vessels In commission on the One-half acre each— Berend Kulper,
Am’tof propertyat risk Dec. 31, 1895... $1,719, 177 00
Miss Anna Van Dyke is spending a the
It Dost km a.
Brest lakes are fast outnumbering the Derk Nles, John S. Dogger.
“ risks added during 1890 ......... 339,645 00
few days with Muskegon friends.
American craft engaged In the for*
Do not forget the great Dry Gnrwis
Subscriptionsare still welcome at
Miss Dena Reidsema returned sale at M. Not ter. Never before wore
$2,058,72200
«|ga trade. The number on the lakes the store of Boot & Kramer; these
Wednesday
from a brief visit with goods sold as cheap in Holland.
Amount cancelled or withdrawn during
Is shown to be 383, as against 257 on will be publishednext week.
1890 ...... .............................
134,676 00
relativesIn Grand Rapids.
Atlantic and Gulf coast*, and 45 on
Be sure and go to R. Onstema and
Miss Clara Knoll visited with her get prices on frocerie*. He ran save
(be Pacific coast. The tonnage of the
$1,924,0400$
A final meeting in behalf of tbe pro- brother at Saugatuck last week.
you
It. Oo-tema.
lake vessels Is also almost 200,000 in
INCOME.
posed new pickle factory was held in
wacess of the salt water boats.
Henry Herbert was the guest of his
Ain’t of cash premiums received dur’g 1890.. $ 265 13
tbe Grtndwet building on Monday afbrother at Douglas for a few days last
“ assm’ts rec’d, levied during 1896 ... 6,333 76
ternoon.
Geo.
H.
Souter
was
called
Five Hundred Acres.
week.
prior years... 10175
to preside aad Jacob Geerllngs was
The spirit of unanimity which has elected secretary. Thecbairman brief- E. J. Harrington was In Kalamazoo
“ membershipand policy fees collec’d 312 50
characterized our people on previous ly stated the object of the meeting, last week to visit bis brother Wilson.
“ interest received on deposits
20 75
•ocaslons In securing new enterprises which was to ascertain the conditions He reports no material improvement
$4,033 89
tor tbe metropolisof Ottawa county, essential to the location of a branch in his condition.
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1895 ........ ....... 2,449 85
has again been fully demonstrated! of the Heinz pickling industry in HoiFred J. Betts returned Monday to
(daring tbe past few weeks. On hear-] land: that already 395 acres had been resume his studies at the Homeo$6,483 74
log that the H. J. Heinz Co. were con- subscrlbed, which was 95 acres more pathlc Medical College at Chicago,
EXPENDITURES.
sidering the matter of establishing a
Amount of losses paid during the year 1896., $2, 120 43
.ban the lowest limit a.ked bj, selfl | 8npm|,ors jobanne. Dykem., JobD
branch of their industry at Holland, company John /.wemer stated that; Kcrkb0{ and
Salaries and fees paid officers................ 518 94
Vaoderbaari and
the combined efforts of the citizens past records show a Mileage of from
Canvassing fees paid officers and agents. . 307 00
ident 0 t(,m Dalnjao alletldtd
and farmers brought about encourag- 50 to 495 bushels per acre and the ex- 1
All other expendituresduring the year ...... 150 85
o( tha lMjard o( 9upervls019
ing results,and what seemed ahugt) per ence of many proved H to yield M Grand Haven
Total expendituresduring the year .....
$3,097 22
aolertaking was easily accomplished. better returns than a corresponding;
J ..
The committee consisting of G. J. acreage sown to grain; that the com- „MrJ “Bl1
RESOURCES
A, /• kD® V,le9 1“f
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1896 ............. .....$3,38652
Diekema, W. H. Beach, Geo. H. Sou pany Is perfectly reliableas they rep- Gr'"’d R8pld9 9pent ,he Sol,dalr9wlth
Assessments of past year uncollected ....... 189 88
ter and John Zwemer immediately resent a vast capital. Opinions were relatives and friends here.
Practice Drawing paper for chilDue from officers and agent# (fees collected
acted upon the proposition of Mr. exchanged by John Kamper, John
Miss Jennie Baker of Grand Rapids dren, 8c per 100 sheet#, 10 sheets
. • 1 c
by them) ................................. 43 30
Bussell, a representative of the con- Venhuizen, Charles Johnson, Luke, was the guest of Miss Fanuie Verbeek for..... ^ .......................
A lead pencil given away with a
cern, to solicit tbe subscriptions of Lugers, and others, whereby the ben- over Sfiodiy.
$3,619 7t
5c
900 acres of pickles,which, If accom- eflu of a home market for the farmers ; N. P. Harris of Grand Rapids was tablet worth .................
LIABILITIES.
Day
Books,
Ledgers, Cash Books
plished, would ec title them to consid- and gardeners were emphasized and the guest of Chris. Nibbellnk, New
Just think of It! A 000 page
Due officers and agents ..............
23 50
eration at the bands of the company, accuracy In growing and picking would Years.
Day Book, Ledger or Cash Book
STATE OF MICHIGAN, | __
irmioed to eclipsethe efforts made yield better results. The lists were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vanderveen re- for
90c
County of Ottawa, f
•
ler cities, among which was
Pencil
Boxes
............
5c
&
10c
agaio circulated and in a few moments turned to Grand Rapids last Friday.
Kasper
Lahuls, President and Isaac Marsilje,Secretary of
Rapids, the final report conGrocers’ and Butchers’ Pas#
said Company, do, and each for himself doth depose and say,
“tT uT'lf1,
JobhtaWM of Muskegon I, the Books, per dozen ..............'..15c
the pledges of the product of
that they have read the foregolag statement and Know the conswelled to 400. The Helot Pickling s,1(m
Al.
A bottle of Black Ink ............ 3c
was sent to headquarterson Co. are desirous of locating a branch
tents thereof and that they have good* reason to believe, and d#
’
believe said statement to be true.
6c
with the prospects of an ad- at Holland and owing to the
few da}8 2 for ...............................
KASPER LAHUI8, President.
in case the companv efforu on the part of her citizens and w,th ^|^aP,ris fr,eod8 ,RSt week* Carpenters Le*d Pencils at 15c and
ISAAC MARSIUE,
' kit
20c per dozen.
-sential.
farmers there Is no doubt but that It : Artbdf'Clavell of Grand Rapids,
Subscribedand sworn to before me thiffffecondday of January,
»ld in the various will result In adding this valuable formerly a tfonef at Vanderveen’s
A. D. 1897.
and plant to her Industries.The
' GERM W. MOKMA,
here, spent New Year# day
Notary Public in and for Ottawa County. u
beyond all waii well
fo Holland.
News Depot, Holland, Micb.
(Special or at the next charter election.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

_
_

The lower clock stopped to watch
Tuesday’s hliizard.
The “MercbaDtol Venice” will be
repeated in full by local talent next

spring.
The

Installation of

1.

John Nles Is making some improvements in his haidware store.
Taxes can be paid during January
at the Holland City State

Bank, dur-

ing banking boura.

The
off

O. O. F. oftlc*

Holmes’ second trial in Grand Rapopen on Monday.

ids will

cooper

st

rike has oeen declared

and work has been resumed at the

T. Keppel S

jus

are enlarging their
on Eighth street.

office in their block

go< d

attendance.

was postponed till next Thursday

_

Rev. 11. G. Blrchbjif.wlllpreach a
nomination of a justice of the affair.
sermon
next Sunday morning on “The
Twenty
couple
attended
the
New
supreme court and regents of the university will be held at Detroit Feb 23. Year dance at S. of V. hall last Friday Commission of the Church,” while his
evening. Music was furnished by No- evening theme will be: “The Power
Henry 0. Hail, deputy grand chanof the Church.”
ble's orchestra.

for the

—

old scale of wages.

One of Mr. Morrill’s topics at the
H.
Wykhuysen,
the jeweler,Is now farmen’ institute at Hdlland Jao. 12erenlng.
located at bis old stand on the corner 13, is “Small fruits on market.”
A 05-foot flag-polewas raised by Arof Ninth street and College avenue.
Many of our horsemen have been
nold De Feyter on the grounds of the
Ed Takken is putting a new front testing the speed of their trotters on
Fourth Ward schsol to day.
in the building to he occupiedby John our business streets this week.
Some sneak thief purloinedthe conBusman, the meichant tailor.
ArchitectJames Price has complettents of Sheriff Van By’s clothesline
A young dog has been found and the ed a neat and artisticmap of the city
at Grand Haven Wednesday night.
owner can secure same by calling at as a guide for numbering purposes.
It Is likely that the present legislathis office and paying for this notice.
AH those desiring pews and sittings
ture will do away with all stamps and
pads and inks in election booths, leavDraymao G. Biom opened the new at Hope church can make their selecing all marks to be made by pencil.
year with the celebrationof his 43rd tion next Monday evening at 7:30
o’slock sharp.
The Republicanstate convention birthday. It was a pleasant family
ers

Great

Tbe winter term of Hope College
opened on Monday morning with a

Clearing Sale
The mild weather has
to

left us

with a large stock

of Overcoats, and in order

reduce them we have made a decided cut in

prices.

Money

You Can Save

By Buying an Overcoat Now!

cellor, will bold a school of Instruction
in

William Vorst, formerly of this city
K. of P. hall on Friday evening, “Clovers and Grasses” will be pre
15. All members of the order are sented by Mr. A. A. Crozlerofthe hut at present a residentof Grand

Jan.

urgently requested to be present.

The

must go. Chicago

theater hat

took the lead and

is

Pittsburg. Both

cities will pass ordi-

being followed by

nances prohibiting the wearl ng of bon
nets or hats by

Arthur C.

women

Ward

in theaters.*

was agreeably

sur-

Wednesday evening. At the
request of bis parents Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Ward a number of friends gathered at his home and a pleasantevenprised on

ing was spent.

An

inspiration institute will he held

in this city the first week in

_

February,

conducted by Prof. C. M. McLean.
Profs. 'J. H. Kleinhcksel and J. B.
Nykerkwill be the instructorsand Col
Parker of the Chicago Normal will be
the lecturer.

AgriculturalCollege at the farmers’ Rapids, issufferingfrom Inflammatory
rheumatism and has been removed to
institute at Holland,Jao. >3
the St. Marks home.
The U. of M. contingent returned
The Holland Semi-CentennialComto Ann Arbor on Monday. Will Kre
men, John Elenbaas, James Van Zwa- mission will meet on Wednesdaynext,
luwenberg and John Hellenlbal com- at 9:30 a. m., in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
to act upon an outline of the proposed
prise the local cast.
program for the coming celebration.
While Rev. John Lamar, pastor of
List of advertised letters for the
the Bethany Ref. church at Grand
Rapids, was preachinghis sermon last week ending January 8th at the HolSunday, he received a telegram anr land, Michigan, post office: W. H.
nouncing the death of his brolher-in- Devere, Mrs. W. Holley, J. P. Presley, Chas. G. Smith.
law at Grand Haven.
Con. I)k Keyzbr, P. M.
A family re-union was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder on
Ed. Vanderveen captured the beauTenth street on New Years day. The tiful doll "ffcVed by C. Blom, Jr., as a
children and grandchildren to the New Yi ars prizs by the ticket system.
number of nineteen spent theday very About 800 ticki ls had been issued,311
pleasantly and many new year greet- being the first number drawn by John
ings were happily exchanged.
Vrrwey, the drawer. Ed’s friends are

January and Febiuary are generally
considered dull months among merchWhile carpenters were at work in admiring the prize.
ants, butourdry goods merchant John fitting out the new salesroom on the
b'lank Breckenzer of South Bend,
Vanderaluiswill not have it that way second floor oi A. Steketec’sblock,
lud.,
arrived here Tuesday evening
by the looks of his adv. this week. four men were precipitatedto the
In replevin the confectionery stock of
John Is receiving many new goods and floor by the breaking of a scaffolding.
O. Palmer and Joe Alton, the new
he invites the public to inspect them. Three escaped injury, while Fred HelRiver street Arm. to satisfy a claim of
If. W. Roae, formerly a resident and mets sustained a sprained ankle. Dr $02. due au Elkhart (Ind.) firm. .. Maralderman In this city, but for the past H. Kremers reduce!) the fracture.
shal Dyke served the papers aod the
flfteeu yean assistant general freight
This week’s issue of the News con- stock was stored in Pessiok’s bakery
agent of the C. & W. M., at Grand
tains the annual statement for 1896 of until Thursday morning when a setRapids, has retired, the office having
the Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Com- tlement was effected.
been abolished. He will go to Calipany of Ottawa and Allegan counties,
An interdenominationalmass meetfnrola for the winter and wil' accept
of which I. Marslljeis secretary. It.
ing
comprisingall tbe churchesof the
naother position on the system in the
shows a healthy and steady growth of
city will be held in the Third Ref.
the organization, the. present memberj Mrs. George Hash died Wednesday ship being 1,509 The losses paid dur- church on Friday evening. Jan. 15, Ilf
the interest sf Foreign Missions. AdAfternoon At the age of about 26 years. ing the year amounted to $2,120.42.
dresses will bs made by the different
Biased came to this city from MilAmong the many groups of young pastors telling in detail the work of
waukee with her husband about three
people
who assembled last Thursday the various churches. It is hoped
years ago and for the past year had
been in failing health. The funeral evening to hid farewell to 1896 and to that all the congregationsof the city
•ceurred on Friday afternoon at 1:30 heartily welcome 1897 was a merry will .attend this meeting that they
fran the bouse on Ninth street and at party of sixteen who gathered at the may get in touch with the great foreigrr mhMou work of the Church Uni2 o’clock from the M. E. church, Rev. home of the Misses Beeuwkes. The

-

Adam

Clark officiating.

evening was pleasantly spent, with
music and games. A goodly supply of

versal.

'

We

also have a great

many odd Pants, one and two of a kind, which we have
bunched in two lots:

Lot No. 2
Contains 230 pairs of Panti, $2.75
$3 00, $3.50 and $4 grades, go at

$2.00

These are

all

“MONEY SAVERS,” and

purchasing elsewhere.

MM-GOltllllGIO.GO.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
O^JB'TOZl.ZJL.

at

A fulUlneof D rled Fruits and cann
R. Oobtema.

'

cd goods

Holland Niws has come out
appetizing refreshmentswas a feature. endorsing a young man named Huizinga, of the southern part of the
Mr. M. W. Fulton of the Agricul- county, for county school commissiontural College is an assistant in agri- er on the Republican ticket. Grand
a ^
culture at that institution, who has Haven and this section of the county
ET c
CD
should put forword Edward P. Cumgiven special attention to the subject
0)
mings, the present superintendentof
2 =•
of “Farm Fences,” and will present the Spring Lake schools. Mr. Cumo
that topic at the institute at Holland, mings Is well qualified for the position
3
S
*
3
0
3
Ofcancellor Will Breyman Is the repre- Jan. 12th. This important subject is and would make a splendid commis— «
3
re
sioner.— G. H. Tribune
c*
sentative to the Grand Lodge.
c
rarely talked about at institutes, but
t
Locality should cut no figure in the
S
E
0
It is one that touches the pocket books
— O (I>
A recital by Miss Marie Nordrum,
selection of a county school commisS
r*
assisted by Miss Louise Harmon, of of farmers very closely.
sioner. The nature of tbe office aod
(/)
r-*
rt*
c =
dfeicago, will be given attheY. W.
F
A rend Bosman and Wm. Schuur- the duties required are above this. It
T
s
i. A. rooms Friday evening, Jan. 16.
(0
is
bad
enough
that
the
people
are
man while out for a drive to New HolS
0
The program wll) consist of elocution, land on Monday, encountered serious forced to make their choice for this
r+
s
g
§
physical culture and music. Tickets
difficulties.The bridge about 3J miles non-partisan office, along political
9 1
tr
will be sold at Breyman’*. Admission from the city had been washed away lines, but this seems to be unavoidare
II cents. The young ladies have been
by the heavy rains, and with a lively ble under our present mode of proceo
is the city about two months, organstruggle and right presence of mind, dure. In explanation of the above it
Z
ising classes in this line of work, and they escaped from going into the ditch. may he well enough to observe that
a
have their studio in the Tower block. The journey for about half a mile was tbe Newb did not “endorse” tbe canz 2 -I
An eighteen-yearold son of M. Van made through water which flooded the didacy of Mr. Huizinga,if this is tube
understood in an exclusive sense. The
roads.
Koevering nf Zeelaod has been senr* 3
News Is not given to “booming”any
*
0>
iedeed to the Detroit House of CorMr. A. A. CrozleroftheAgricultural
one candidate prior to a convention,
g
‘ectlon for sixty days, for the larceny College is one of the stato speakers at
*
as
at the exclusion of others that maybe
p
if railroad tickets from the C. &. W. our farmers’ institute at Holland on
c
a
equally well entitled to consideration.
32.
M. depot. For some time past tickets Jan. 13. He Is the assistant agriculbad been missing from the office. An turist of the ExperimentStation at
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso(A
[vestigattoowas had, the office Dum- the College, and is thoroughlyversed
ciation will meet in this city on Satber of the miielng tickets wasascer In the lines on which he talks. He alurday, January eth, 1897. Both morntalned, and passenger conductors so has wide and accurateinformation
ing and afternoonsessions will be held
were notified.'One day last week one on many other farm subjects, and will
In the High School building and the
sf the missing tickets was taken upon ptove, we are sure, a valuableaid to
following interestingpapers constia passenger train going north. The such farmers as attend our meeting.
tute the program:
party who presentedit bad purchased
rBOKtm-BolUndHlfib School pupili.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan, one of the mediit in good faith from another, at a reDevotional Eiereliec.
cal professors at the Michigan UniverMania.
duced figure. This clue was followed
up and led finally to the arrest of sity, at the state teachers’ convention General Baalceia.
Model Leeeoua in Logit
PKor. P. A.Latta.
young Van Koevering.Another lad held In Lanslr.g last week, vigorously Ditcnailoo ltd by Pnor J. H.
attacked
the
system
of college athletappears also to he implicated.
Cuorpb— Pnpllt Irom (he Grammar Grades.
ics as at present conducted, declaring School Interctt and Dntlct, pp. ^70.
At a meeting of the Women’s For- that the life of the average college
1. Each teacher to make an ootlinao!
pegea mentioned,covering one page of
eign MissionarySociety held at Mrs. athlete Is very short, death frequently
foolaeeppaper and bring to the AaaodaJ.T. Bergen’s on Wednesday after- resulting before middle life from eithtion. 8. Bnmmnrlie the a abject a— Danoon, a letter was read addressed to er heart or kidney disease. Football
tiea of Teaebcra and School Offlcera-by
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee from Mrs. W. was condemned as particularlybrutal,
making t n aUtementa in regard to each
Huenberg, dated Lisbon, Portugal, and Its prohibition urged by law.
rum the book.
is too poor to buy
Leader— 8dpt C. M McLia* tfMlnnd.
Dec. 7, in which the writer briefly narTuesday morning while Charles L. luatramental Daet—
rated the stoimy voyage while on
The WalshDe Roo Mill. Go.’s
NlBBER AMT YATM AMD LeMA BOOKB.
Mulder,
the junior proprietorof the
their way from Amsterdam, NetherPaper— VerticalPenmanship—
best flour.
J. 0. Soorr. Bornipa Corn era.
lands, to Lisbon, across the Bay of News, proceeded to light a lamp, the
Biscay. She says that the wind as- sulphur of the match Ignited the fringe Dfacnaalon led by Una Akka Draw. Holland. ^
•umed the fury of a hurricane, the around the couch and soon enveloped The»e. LUUe Girl. Don’t Cry, (J. W. RUey,
Champion) ..............Pw>r. J. B. Ntxkbk.
wives dashed like floods which tossed into a flame. The couch was hurried- Paper— Reading in nrat Grammar Gra$w,
ly thrown outside, but while removing
the mammoth steamer to and fro ss
Misa Bathu G Book*. Ke* Groningen
it the flames ignited a table scarf -and Diaoaaalon led by Pnow. J. B.Kwnu.
a toy and the passengers expected at
any moment to be hurled into a wa- some papers, which were however soon Moaie.
extinguished. The damage incurred OuBBrax Bvanratery grave. They arrived at their desTnrkey— Mb John Bbouwcb Few noli and.
tination after a week’s sail and ec- was small and was adjusted the same
Soadan— Pbin. Pbtxb Boaar, Vrlaaland.
morning by P. H. McBride. This Is
United Btatea Mb. Ln FraxON. Overhel.
enrding to the captain’s statement it
has money enough
waa the worst storm he bad witnessed tbe second instance of its kind and the Qaeation Box.
Admission free every day U> the to buy anything better.
during his twenty years service as a greatest caution should be exercised
when using snapping matches.
bargain counters at R. Oostema.
mariner.

Castle Lodge No. 153 K. cf P. installed the followingofficers Thursday evening: F. M. Gillespie, C. C.;
L. i. Chapman, V. 0.; W. A. Holley,
P.; J. B. Hadden, M. of W.; J. A. Vanderveen, M. of F. and K. of R. & S.;
Seth Nibbelink,M. at A.; W. J Olive,
I. 9.; AsaH. Sparrowk, O. G. Past
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.h^iZetl oM^ng t^old^tT-

Dan

Illinois, that failed recently i9 ing

clown except
|n PbilChieugo, committed suicide by drown- Mtlphin. nged 75 veara.
ing himself in Lake Michigan.
At Rock Houae. Ky., over 1,000 relatlvea
The Citizenq’national bunk ut Fnrgq, and friends witnessedthe wedding of
N. D., suspendedpayment.
William Sexton, 103 years old, to Mrs.
The total government receipts during William CrafL-aged101 years.1
December were $25,857,114, aud the exThe state republican executive compenditures $23,812,604,which leaves a mittee of Tennessee has decided to consurplus for the mouth of $2,044,450.For test the election of Hobert L Taylor
the six months of the fiscal year a de- lor the seat of governor of. the state.
ficit is show n'of $87,902,397.
Samuel M. Young, the oldest raiiroad
The monthly statementissued by the director in the world, died in Toledo,
comptroller of the currency shows the 0^ in his 91st year.
amount of national bank notes outJ. J. Davidson, of Beaver. Pa., the restanding ut the end of the year to have publican congressman-electfor the
been $235,570,381,an increase for De- Twenty-fifthdistrict,died at the age
cember of $264,278, and for the 12 of 38 years.
months of $2 1,948,560,
Jacob Witham, 87 years old, was marSixteen men perished in the wrecking ried near Deerfield,N. H., to Mrs. Georcf the filibustering steamer Commo- ginia Kivers, 97 years old. It was the
dore, which was sunk about 20 miles groom’s third and the bride’s fourth
matrimonialventure.
off New Smyrna.
Justice K. Hotbrock, after 30 years of
A fire which started in l.ebeck’s dry
goods store in Nashville, 'lenn., de- judicial service, has retired from the
stroyed ten buildings,the total loss be- supreme court of Iowa.

Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Mlles’ Heart Cure

GREATEST NERVE TONIC
_

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vitality, Strengthens and
rs s.’ ,
ano Invigorates
invigoratesthe
tne
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*

|

For the first time since the present
druggie in Cuba begun this governnent has given permission to a customs
Cuba a vessel (the
Dauntless) loaded, according to its
manifest, with munitions of war, and
j««8umably intended for the insurgent
4pfficiai to clear for

army.
At Holdredge, Neb., Mrs. D. M. Connd, a teacher in the public schools,was
•hot by her husband, who then shot
Mmself. Domestic trouble was the
eause-

The factoryof the Nelson ville (0.) Sewer Pipe company was burned, the loss ing $400,000.
being $100,000.
FOREIGN.
The public debt statement issued on
Mrs. Elias Tucker, aged 34 years, and the 2d showed that the debt decreased
Famine is prevailing to an alarming
ber step-daughter, Mrs. William Siebel,
extent in the province of Kherson,Hus$.’,839,577 during the month of Decemsia.
aged JO, were killed by an explosion of
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
dynamite at Heading, Pa.
Sir Alexander Milne, admiral of the
was $853,463,551. The total debt, less
royal fleet, who was once in command
Stories are again told by passengers
the cash balance in the treasury,
of the North American station, died in
arriving in Key West, Fla., from Cuba
amounts to $1,221,249,961.
London, aged 90 years.
that Antonia Macco is not dead, but
At the close of the six-day internaA cyclone destroyed the town of Nev. that he is in a hospital recuperating
tional bicycle race in Washington the
ertire, N. 8. W., and several persons
from bis wounds.
score stood as follows: Waller, 874 were killed.
Levi P. Wyman, aged 64, a famous
miles 5 laps; Maddox, 874 miles 3 laps;
The 87th birthday of Hon. William E.
restaurateurand the founder of "WyAshinger, 873 miles 7 laps; Lawson, 871 Gladstone was celebrated at bis home
man’s sandwich depots,” died in Boston
miles 10 laps; Hunter, S71 miles 10 in Hawarden.
from exhaustion produced by three
laps; Forster, 870 miles 10 laps
! Tbe Spanish steamer Carranza foundweeks’ violent hiccoughing.
In St. Paul tbe Germania bank closed ered on tbe Bay of Biscay offSantauder
Willta Li* henbcig. J months old,
and bis ten-weeks-oldbrother Jacob, its doors with liabilities of $1,000,000 and 20 of the crew were drowned,
were suffocatedby coal gus at their and the West side bank followed suit! A large portion of the city ofChuan
owing depositors
Tung, Chino, was carried away by a
borne' in New York.
Being a defaulter to the extent of landslide aud 3,000 Chinese were
The Bankers’ exchange bank at Minaeapolib,Minn., bus suspended pay- $60,000, Richard Cornelius, cashier ot drowned.
the National farmers’ and planters : Horatio Hale, an authority on Indian
ment.
bank
in Baltimore, Md., committed sui dialects, died at Clinton, Ont., aged 80
The Commercial state bank of Selma.
cide by drowning
years.
Ala., closed its doors with liabilitiesof
The legislaturesof California,Mon- Japan has now a larger carrying trade
$300, 0UU.
At the annual meeting in St. Louis ol tana and Idaho met in their respective on lhe broad Pacific than the United
the Western Commercial Travelers’ as- capitals. In Montana Robert B. Smith Biutes.
was inaugurated as governor and in Archbishop Fabre, the head of the
•opiation Hobert H. Dulu, of St. Louis,
Idaho Gov. Frank Steunenbergtook the Homan Catholic archdioceseof Monwas elected president.

$113,000.

himself.

oath of

The Karniers’& Merchants’ state hank
art Beatrice, Neb., went into voluntary
liquidation.

office.Rock

treal. died ut the age oT 69 years.

N?2

M.I.S.T.

Does

iv
by

^ Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of

Rheunutum,

CouL foflammatton of

the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas. Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.

PRICK, 91.00 PER BOX,

M.I.S
;fuu“bT th«

FBANK

I

heart diseaseis mcurable, when the

,T.

CO- WASHINGTON.

IIAVEN'

Dealer, Sole Agent.

'

symptom* beconto well defined, the patient
becomes alarmeo aud a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a euro effected after years of suffering,
there is t'reat rojoictnf;and desire to Met
the whole world know " Mrs. Laura Wineinger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes,’I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles’

,

_

MEATS

Miles' Heart Cure has done for
tr * ,
me- For ten years had
nC^rt Cure paln in my heart, short-

De Kraker
and

You will if you
your meat

get

at

De Koster.

And get the finest In Holland and as much

I

BActnrAc
IxCMUICo

LAUGH AND

GROW FAT!

1

Dr.

D.C

for $1 as $2

buys anywhere

else.

ness of breath’ PalPlta*
pain in my leftside,
oppressedfeeling in my
....... chest, weak and hungry
spells,bad dreams, could not lie on either
tion,

........

was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and before I finished

side,

Gtntral Dental Parlors.

the second bottle I felt Its good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure saved my life."

50 Eighth

Street.

Br. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefita,or money refunded.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

Sold by all druggists.

im-

DENTISTRY

COOK, M.D.

D. G.

modern

And endeavor

to

perform all opperations a_ painlessly as

The Wyoming state hospital at
Spanish premier, Seuor Umovas
f PHYSICIAN AND KCrtGEON,
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Springs was destroyed by
t*e* Uastillo,in Madrid, says that Spain
Plastics. Artificial
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
The railroads in the Dakotas ai.d the wil1 uot uccePl '^rvent.on Cuba
Comptroller of the Currency Eckel*
western
part
of
Minnesota
were
comnor
^ulroi*ucc
reforms
m
that
island
so
•ays that he leeis no apprehensionover
MICH
,008' us Uie rebellion is not confined to
4be bank failureswhich have occurred rletely tied up by
The First city bank of Nora Springs.lh(e ea8t17n
Inserted on metal and rubber nase. Crown and Bridge
late throughout the country.
n
Gen. Huis Kiveru, who succeeded AnAfter a abort absence the wife of
work and
Dennis Sullivfn Os'Venr, old. and 1,oni" ‘!ac“0 ut the lmld °f ,he
rtfeorge Duttera returnedto her home
wear York, Pa„ and found her three da„,eS Stover, were bio-vn to pieces i,v
children burned to death.
the explosion of a dynamite cartridge
^
Joseph B. McCullagh.aged 54. editor
xr'orih’J*
. u ,
Fire iD t,ie San,a Certrusimine at
Wf the U lobe- Democrat, threw himstll
The Merchants national bank closed pttcbucu, Mexico, caused the death of
Jfcom a window in the third atory ot its doors at Devil’s Lake, N. D., with 14 persons.
We have assumed the Bottling BusUs residencein St. Louis and was 1‘a»!,iitief
The French coasting steamer Deax iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Idlled. He had been in poor health for
Maj. Edward Scofield was Inaugurated Freres foundered in the English chau- Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolew long time.
n« governor of
and her crew 0f 15 men were io Bottled Beer:
Frank S. Black was inauguratedat
The coinage executed at the mints of drowned,
1 2 Quart bottles.
.$1.00
Albany as governor of New York.
the United States during December A battle was fought in the Philippine
2 Pint Bottles .....
.50 Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
The Collinsville(III.) cine works, amounted to $7,017,419. The product islands at Bulacan, resulting in the dewarned by Meaker Bros., of 8t. Louis, of gold during 1896 amounted to $51,- feat of the insurgents, of whom 3,000
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
were damaged by fire to the extent of 500.000,an Increnso of $5,000,000over were killed. Of the Spaniards, 25 were tnd will be promptly filled.
•100.000.
1695. The product of silver In 1696 was killed.
IN FRONT.
Moses Dent and Arthur Clement were 53.500.000 fine ounces, a decrease
A severe earthquake shock was felt
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
drowned ot Faribault,Minn., while skat 2.500.000 ounces from that of
BLOM & NICHOI °
at Ottawa, Ont.
Jug on thin ice.
hours by appointment.
James Duffy, a Boston pugilist
A landslideat St. Anna Pelago, Italy,
7 1v
The total number of persons who collapsed at the conclusionof a ten- wrecked 182 buildings and left hundreds Holland, Mich.
Telephone No. 33.
committed suicide in the United States round boxing match with George Jus- cf persons homeless,
during 1898 is 6,520, aa compared with tus in New York, died without regain- At Acapulco, Mexico, an earthquake
HALF BATES
4738 in 1895.
CANADIAN HOLIDAY EXIng
shock destroyed several houses and
SV There were 14,890 commercialfailures The visible supply of grain in the three persons were injured by falling
CUBS IONS.
1896 in the United States, against
United States on the 4th was: Wheat, wa^s*
Dec. 17. 18 and i» the C. & W. M.
UJ97 iaat year, with liabilitiesof 54.651.000
bushels; corn, 19,352,000 The emperor of Germany has issued a and I)., L. & N. lines will sell excur•boat $225,000,000,against $173,190,050
bushels; oats, 14,080,000bushels; rye. decree against duels among army otfi- sion tickets to Canadian points at one
Jauyesx.
way fare for round trip. Beturo limit
3.087.000 buibels; barley,4,403,000 bush- cers'I The total bum bet of murders coniSir Joseph Hickson, ex-president of January 7th. 1897.
daltted in the United States in 1896 was
Geo DeIIavkn, G. P. A.
The United States supreme court
tlrmd Irunk railway, died in Mou10J)52, against 10,500 In 1895, and the
that corporations deriving their powers treal.
iota l number of bangings was 182,
1
ST.,
Mtal
Holiday Goods! Holiday Goods!
from the several states of the union
LATER™"
•gainsit 138 in 1895,
Attend our removal sale! Just re“oltlzensof the United States" and can T ,,
Joseph Beta, wife and child were
Nickel plated sad irons set of 3, only ................... 75c
be sued ns
In
hta,es 8enatp on tlie ceived a large line of the latest Hoii
*k found
*>und dead in bed at Struthers, O., havFrying pans 10c 13c and ............................... 25c
Report, from different .eetioo,
bl11 naroducedtoreduce.beday presents. Come and inspect our
ing been asphyxiated by gas from a Michigan .how that great damage
Heavy Japanned Tea Trays 20c to ...................... 65c
of all governn, eat employe, and stock from now until the first of Jan•love.
been doae by heavy
officersten per cent, the house b.ll uary. We will give a removal sale on
All copper tea kettles, nickel plated ......... 80c, 85c and 90c
all the goods in the store in order to
In a drunken ftehty at his boarding
An ordinancepassed by the
>" » large
All copper nickel plated tea pots 60c, 65c, 70c .......... 75c
diminish our stock A fter January
house near Decatur, Ua., Tom Flauognu
city council will nave
have tne
the ctrect
effectof oh- "umb,cr
..
° nu,,'s Bas P»»*d- A resol“- we will move to our old stand on the
Tin coffee and teapots. . .
Covered tin pails 5c to 10c
•hot and killed (i. W. Alien and wife and
llteratlngthe high hat in theaters and “°n '°r ,be ‘PPOintmentof a national rnrner of College Ave. and 9th street.
2 quart dippers only .......
1 gallon tin oil can .... 10c
Dias Uuth Slack.
. .
moneturv coniinission
eoiimilHsmnto
to examine
exiimint*and
tmd
usic
monetary
Diiisic halls.
Be sure and select a nice Christmas
The Second national bank at Grand
Pressed tin stew kettles 10c, 15c ........................ 20c
Three’stock men were ro/en to death '''“’S' <>'• ff '.eral subject of finances present at a reduced price.
Forks, N. D., closed its doors with Ilawas discussed.In the house the whole
Pressed tin dish pans 12c to ............................ 25c
H Wykhuysen,
even miles northeast of Ne'son, Neb.
-bilities of $150,000.
Eighth
St.,
Holland.
Flour setve 10c. Lamp chimneys 5c. Meat platters 5c to 25c
explosion in a mine at llartshorne.
<le*0'w''" S™1'™1 *•>»'* '>»
As accuratelyus cuu be estimated An
T.. killed
killed five
five men.
,!,e 1,111 ,0 i'niend the laws relating to
Scrub brushes, clothes brushes, whisk brooms, hair brushes
1. T.,
246,346 jiersons lost tlieir lives in 1896
Geo. Trenck
Gov. R. M. Han ts, of Indian territory, screond-classmail inatter, but no action
etc., at lowest prices.
by disaster, accident,epidemic, war and
has called the legislature to meet in was taken.
Has rented the base merit of the LakewasHUcie, against 275,391 in 1695.
Gov. Bradley, of Kentucky, has called
extraordinary bcbmou at Tiblimingo Janside furniture for a Turning and JobThe liie children of Jacob \ogel, ol uary 5.
owl the troops to intercept and capture
bing shop. All work in the line of exSandusky, O., died in ten days from
At the annual meeting In Chicago of loll gate burners.
pert tiir> ing promptly done, and a
diphtheria.
Frank A. Briggs look the oath of office large supply of turned stock constantthe Northwestern TravelingMen’s asTwo close friends. Cliarles A. Weyrich, sociation William H. Cribben was electns governor of...........
North Dakota.
While tne ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
................
aged 24, and Charles 1). Carpenter, aged €d president. The death payments for "atl1 ":i* being administered he received
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Holland and
Rapids.
29, ended their lues in the Planter’s tbe year amounted to
Geo. Trenck.
news of his eldest daughter's death.
Holland,Sept. 2.T 189(1.
hotel in St. Louis by taking poison. No
Lane county, Kan., bas formally been The Minnesota legislature coinened
cause is known for the deed.
, declared insolvent by the county com- il1 Haul and the Nebraska legislature
Ex -Congressman Augustus W. Cutler ,
met at Lincoln.
Th» fieit ca
ilnlla
4kd ut fits residence in Morristown,
A new counterfeit ten dollar national Gen. Fruneis A. Walker, one of tlie
5E5E5H2SE5HSE55ZEJZ5HSE5ES2S5SE5ESa5S5ESE5HS5SH!
erery
stguton
Tripp*.
Jn from tlie etlccth of a suigicai opera- ! bank note on the Union national bank foremost economists and statisticians of
tion, aged 61
I 0f uetroit,Micb., is in circulation. One °f America, died in Boston, aged 56
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next dooEdward \\ rigut colored) was hanged | diBiiuguishuble feature is that the buck years.
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of the note ii upside
! 'I’he wholesale dry goods house of Mc- to Bosnian’s.
it is announced that Gov. Bradley in- Master &. Co., one of the oldest in ToLady's Gold Watches, cheaper than
jealous, ou July 3U,
: tenciH t0 rt.Bigu the office of governor of ronto. Can., failed for $915,000.
ever at Stevenson’sJewelry si ore.
Produttlo“ o' precious metals in Kentucky ut uu early date because
Francis J. Kieckhofer,late disbursColorado iu 1890 was; Gold, $16,500,fuiling
! ing officer of the state department in
•00; iiiiver, $1 2.058, oou. In Utah the proThe wedding of Count Adam de Washington, has been indicted on the
duction was: Gold, 93,696 Hue ouucea; Moltke Jluitfeldt, of Denmark, and .Miss
charge of embezzling$127,000.
•iiver, 6,728,705 fine ounces.
Louise Eugenie Bonaparte, daughter
The steamer Dauntless landed in
Helen M. Cougar, of Indiana, the of the widow of the lute Jerome BonaCuba a cargo of arms and ammunition
pioneer cliumpiuu of prohibition and parte, took place in Washington.
I have constantly on hand
for the insurgents.
univereal suffrage,and a member of the
The People’s Electric Light Power William Downing and Charles Wilat
store and elevator on
central committeeof tbe national prohi- company's plant ut Newark, N. J., was
liams. both colored and both murderers,
bition party, bus been expelled from burned, tbe loss being $175,600.
8th Street a full stock of
pnici the penalty of their crimes on the .
n.
that committee.
The Columbia national bunk in Min- some scaffold at Norfolk,
j
LJOVer,
At tbe cttpitul in Lansing ilazeu S. neapolis closed iu doors with liabiliThe
next
convention
of
the
National
M&nimothy
Clover,
Pingree was inauguratedgovernor of ties of $247,000,and the Washington
Women’s Christian Temperance union
Michigan.
Alsyke Clover,
bank, a state Institution in tbe same
will be held in Buffalo, N. Y.
A cyclone struck and almost literally city, also suspended.
______
_______
„lcu„iU,8
Alfalfa
Clover,
Lieut. Col. John W. Newell died at his
demolished the. town of Mooringsport, The Commercialnational bank of
home
in
New
Brunswick,
N.
J.,
aged
70
White
Clover,
Xjl, and killed the four children of Jesse Roanoke, Va., closed its doors with liaGoodman. Many ot her persons were in- bilities of $100,000.
Army
Wholesale
jured, some fatally.
The Farmers' Trust company at
The
fire
losses
of
the
United
and
iV6t
'll
The Fiftieth general assemblj of Bioux City, la., failed with liabilitiesof
and Canada during 1896 amounted to AlflO FlOUF Feed and Grain of
Tennessee convened at Nashville for a $135,000.
$115,655,500, against $129,839,700 in
ai| IrinAa
•raaion to last 75 days.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
A passengertrain on the Burlington
A Missouri Pacificfreight train ran
into a landslide near New Haven, Mo„
Mrs. Lucy Aldrich died st Butler.IndH jumped a trestlenear Carson, la., and CllOlCe limotliy

•$ Wilmington, Del., lor kiliug Ida

Crummei (colored), ol whom

he

wu*

Ib96.

-

u

K, ZZ\

w

ama

Henry Horkup and Hrakeman

J. E.

Miss Cora Edith English was married

HcQueen.
in Springfield to John Riley Tanner,
Tbe State airings bank at Whitehall, governor-elect of Illinois. The cereMcln, closed Its doors with liabilities mony was perfonuui id St. Paul's pro-

I

Inture convened at

bank

lor.

Timothy

MONDAY, JAN.

n

Many goods will be closed out regardlessof cost. Children underwear at 6c and up. Ladies underwear 15c and up. Prints 3,
4c and 5c, and everything accordingly.Save money by buying
your Dry Goods at this special closing out sale during this mouth

u
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injured, one

that as the Spaniards had refused
Rear Admiral Joseph 8. Skerritt (re- agree to dradnet a humane war, it
ite doors with liabilitiesof $850,sssets,$1,000,000.
tired) died In Washington, aged $4 now an eye for an eye and a tooth for
yean.
a tooth.

etc.

Commencing next

States

Gen. Gomez captured Cieba de
In a fight, and took 145 Spanish
cathedral by tht rector,Rev. F. W. Tay- oners and put them to death. He said

at fioo.ooo.

Tb« Omaha (Neb.) savltigs

were

Under

wear, Capes, Cloaks,

fatally. M ixed Hay.
Both housesof the Pennsylvania legis- prnJr:ft hnv

five persons

Notions,

MCCUUm

. m*

101 years.

Drv Goods,

my

1895.

IdUing Engineer Uomar Evans, Fire- aged

-OF-

SEEDS!

1

Va.

;

Closing Cut Sale

health. of

NOTIRR

•Tf,

Geo. Baker, M. D.

v*

We Most Repeat

roar Ponona Shot While Attacking tho
House of a Priest.
Bay City, Jan. 6.— The parsonageof

HimeftaUe Pkpidu iad SvgMt.

Mice

over

Van

der Veen’s Store, corOffice open

When Everybody Telle the Same Story.
How Can It Be Otherwise I
night. Special attention

Bt,

Stanislaus’church

was

wrecked,

Now 1r t he chance to buy Drugs and
three men shot, and several clubbed in Patent Medicines. Will Z. Bangs is
day and
k riot that was precipitatedat 10:40 compelled to move, and will sell hie
given diseases peculiar to children.
It is bard to say new things about Doan’s
o’clock Tuesday morning. The names entire stock at cost.
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and of the victims are as follows: Joseph
iEsasHsasasHsasHSEsasRS^aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis- Bartkowink, fatally shot in the breast; We aim to dispense the finest Soda
orders, and troublesof him or her whose Casmir Wiemiewski, shot in the leg; In the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
2fi tf
urinary organism is wrong in its action. [Frank Novakowski, shot in the arm; door to Bo-man
That they do this is so easy to prove that j Mrs. Joseph Turkoski,shot in the leg.
Just received a nice assortment of
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the Borne of the priest’s followers were
I mind of anyone. Surely one can believe beaten into insensibilityas they at- new clocks al H. Wykhuysen’swhich
will be sold cheap.
tempted to escape from the house.
......
one’s neighbor more quickly than a stranger ;
The riot resulted from the dissension
therefore,one should believe a citizenof HolMlectien
of Taxes.
which has divided the church for the
land before one in Chicago.At any rate, past nine months. One side wanted to 71) the Tax payers of the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby g'Ven, ihat the an'tis easy to find out the correctness of this see the books, and the priest, by the
'•ual assessment rolls of the several
statement. Listen to what a Holland man bishop’s orders, refused to allow them.
Lugers,
supervisor districtsof the City of Holsays. Our representative
called on Mr. N. A similar riot took place a few Sundays land have been deliveredto me for
ago, and the matter was then submit- collection,and that the taxes therein
D. Askins and this is what he said :
Lowest
Uj
ted to Martinelli. It broke out again levied can be paid to me, ><t tuv office,
“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
^SHSEisasasHSHSHSHsasHsa^the doctors have said was lumbago. I have through Father Bogacki's refusal to n the store of II. Meyer & Son, River
bury one of the warring faction from street,at any time before the 1st day
suffered very much from it for tlie past year.
of January next, without any charue
the church.
The pain was seated in the small of my
Tuesday morning a mass meeting was for collection,but that five per cent.
back and would run down into my hips. held, at which a committee was ap- coilecLiofees *111 tie charged and colDuring last year I was frequentlyso had pointed to wait upon Bogacki, and tell lected up 'ii all tsxes remaining unpaid on said 1st day of January.
I had to discontinuemy work and Jay up
Dr.
Vries
him to vacate the premises. When the
I shall be in my office on every week
for days at a time. The pain would be so
committee failed to gain an entrance day durtnu fhe numb of December
intenseI could hardly move, and did not
above Central Drug Store.
seem to be able to get m any position that I the crowd that followed began attack- bet ween the hours of 8:00 a. m., and
ing the house with clubs and stones, the 7:30 p. m., t" receive payment of such
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and was easy. I was in this condition when I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un- priest, Special Officer Fitzgerald, and (axes as mjiy tie offered me
Date 1 Holland; Mich . Dec. 8, 1890.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
able to work at the time, and I thought they others inside returning the fusillade
ner 8tb

and River Sts.

Lumber
Lath

,

Bros

1

and Shingles.

Scott &

'

i

!

Prices.

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfulness andRestContalnsneilher
Opum, Morphine nor Mineral

•

Leo

De

«

Dentist

after or might possibly do me good, so I got a box with n shower of bullets,with the reat Doesourg’sdrug store and commenced to sult given above. The mob cried for
or before office hours can call me up take them right away. It was not long bethe lives of Bogacki and Fitzgerald,as
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th fore I was sole to be at work again; the they charged them with the shooting.
pain was all removed from my back and has
Later the chief of police got the mob
St.
not reappeared since. 1 feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any to agree to give Bogacki a free passage
from the house. The crowd surrounded
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- the officers who escorted the priest, but
ers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil- gave him no violence. '
bum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
While the attention of the crowd was
United States. Remember the name, Doan'j, directed toward the priest, Fitzgerald
and take no other.
escaped out of the back door and ran,
Has moved his office and will
with 300 men after him. He jumped
Foreale
by
J.
O.Does
burg.
hereafter be found above the
into a lumber wagon and was driven
Central Drug Store.
away, althoughbeing clubbed severely.
Fitzgerald afterwardsurrendered himOffick Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
self to the authorities. The riot was
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
caused, the mob says, by Fitzgerald
corner 12ih and Market St.
firing his revolver from the house.
Telephone 31.
Every window in the house was broken,

Any

on wishing to see

Dr

H.

Kremers

and every door battereddown. The

Doors.

Window Frames,

BOOKBINDING

Mouldings, Flooring,

N. River St.

Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the Lowest.

iaSHSHSHSESES!

&

Lugers.

Lowest Prices,

COMPLETE HIE OF

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

iasasasasasasasasasasa^

:

.

Worms

The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salttiheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption and positively cures Piles,
•r no pay required. Ills guaranteed
ogive perfect satisfaction,or mono'
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
w'or sale by Heber Wal«h “The Druu

and Varnishes.

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School
<& College Books
a Specialty.

.Convulsions.Feverish-

tiess and

LOSS OF SLEEP

T&cSinule Signature of

NEW YOEK.
months old
]5 Dosi N - } jt 1 N 1 s
A

fist.’

I

(1

Chancery Sale
Tn
Jf

DUratiBi-ce Hirl liv vfrOie
Cl'cu'lC urt for the Com

Mlch'if* .

made und p

11

nf

ty

f

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.

ll-«

OtU-«H,R» •'*

on ih- <lgbtb

t r«vl

day of Hei tcmi). r. Slid, In h certainphsp lb- r» to
I" mlluR wherein Hm.- rlk Kr n* |» couiplaiQantftnd Wlllmn Van Hlo
tic*

Is

I r tn

<*

>

itpfmntant,no-

1*

ber l>v elvcn ili-t I Rim

•

l

*p

1

nt pub la

1

KANTERS BROS.

r

>

pn re*

I

of

The Hardware Dealers.

land fitnatp ard tf-

Will sell

the Villag*of Ze*>lHn< . Con' ty of Ottawa

»nd

Micblgu, «i d d« scribedw> fb F* v
Interesting InformationGiven Out by lixlfofth We*' htlf of lot 1 umber K eV'-n (tl
<if Ailug'a eddlfon to the VllUg of Zeelei rt, re
the Secretary of State.
Lansing, Jan. 2.— Secretary of State -ordli g to th- recorded plat of a "id addition.
J<>Hs O. Pout.
Gardner has issued advance sheets of a
Circuit Court Commli-lonerOitawa Count),
bulletin, based on the last state census,
Michigan.
embodying statistics of trie,male popuAhknd Vivbcheb, Bollcllor for Complainant
lation of voting age, which contain some
Oit© 1 Deo-mb-r 11. 1898.
very interestinginformation. The number of males of voting age in the state
was 561,920,as compared with 530,177
THE MARKETS.
returned in 1884, an increase of 21.13 per
New York, Jan. 6.
cent. Of this total number, 393,225 are
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ W 40 0 4 8S
native, and 258,695 are foreign born.
Sheep .....................3 00 ift400
Hops ....................... 3 B0 (it 4 00
There are 32 counties in the state in
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 00 tf? 4 80
which the foreign born males of votMinnesotaRakers' ....... 3 40 © 3 95
ing age outnumber the native. These WHEAT-No. 2 -Red Jan... Dl'H.ffr 9274
No. 1 Hard ................. 97V.<a 98
include all of the upper peninsula coun- CORN - No 2 ................ 29^0 29%
May ........................31^« 31%
ties, seven of the northern counties,
OATS - Western ............. 22 tff 30
four of the central counties and 8t. LARD .......................... 4 10 dt 4 15
Clair and Wayne in the southern coun- PORK - Mess ...............8 25 rtf 8 75
RUTTER - Creamery ....... 13 ii 20
ties. The foreign-born males of voting
Factory .................... 7 it 14
19
age outnumber the native in 25 cities. EGGS ........................ 18

The

Oils

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OfMMDtTent, No. 06, m«eta in K. O. T. U.
BaU at 7 30 p . m , on Mooday nifht next. AU
Hr Knlcbta are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In ju ranee Ordsr known. FaU

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

-

of

NICKEL PLATED
Coffee and Tea Pots

excess in several cities in the upper peninsula exceeds 100 per cent. In
Detroit, the largest city in the state,
the excess of foreign born is 10,053, and
in Grand Rapids, the second city, the
native exceed the foreign born by only
1,400.

During Coming Week.
Albert C.

•

- Reeves ........... J3 65
Stockers and Feeders ____ 2 M)
Cows and Bulls .......... 1 75
Texas Steers ..............3 40
HOGS - Light ................3 35
Rough Packing ...........3 05
SHEEP ........................
2 50
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14

@
p
Si)
(ft

$
i'i
fft

5 50
4 00
4 00
4 30
3 67'i
3 15
3 75
19

ii

Dairy ...................... 9 (ft

EGGS -Fresh .................17 it
POTATOES (per hu.) ....... 17 ft

17
17V*
25

Munn,

AUCTIONEER.

CHICAGO.

CATTLE

35c

at

@

Paints,

«

Pljko,
Treasurer.

Rurklen's Arnira Salv*

oerta n I'Kop

MICHIGAN VOTERS.

Sidewalk PNni

-------

v

<

*

ty-

and Glass.

A

Ch

Rtcfalu—

AanStrd

dsru*.

nt tha rmrih
house was then looted, the wine cellar auction, to tli** ht b-»t bl
fr at door «>f th*Oit*waOoiin y 0 urt finale, 11
being emptied quickly.Several arrests
he City of Ornnil Hitv^n. Cnan'y of Ot*«a.
have been made. The insurance com- t 'eof Mli hiK"i . (thm h>bK lb* bntli'b g
panies have canceled the insurance on wbiob tbe ChcDlt Onnrt for th- County of O the church property, which is valued at tiwaU h-'d) on the twei fifth <i*y nf Jnnnary
$100,000. It is guarded by a detail of A. D. 1897, at II o'clock n lb* forenoon, all th*
police.

•sESEsasasi

-

Van dkk

c.

/V

I

Grondwet Office,

J. A. Kooyere,

Siding, Paints, Oils,

Scott

H.

me

iSssHasHsssasHsasssHSHasg

gg

wotN*

Here!

Plumbing and

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

i

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

ven road on Holland and

liankn Redace IntercutRate*.
7 55 it 7 ft)
Olive town line.
pefttealarsgiven on application.
3 85 ('< ssr.t.
Detroit, Jan. 6.— The rumors which
J. A. If abbs, Commander.
1 75 it 4 45
Prices made known
aphave been prevalent for some time that
B. W. Rkiole. B. K.
1 50
4 50
mat
80U plication.
the banks of this city would reduce the GRAIN-Avheat. January. ..
Corn. No. 2 .................
23‘ifir 23%
interest on deposits because of the idle
Oats.^No.^ ..................
17 r.,
ITU
38 it
3>>‘A
A FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGAKS. capital in trust was verifiedTuesday
Piles! Piles!
Barley, Choice to Fancy..
32 it
34
afternoon when the Preston national
MILWAUKEE.
Dr. William ' ludUn PI .4 Ointmant will cure
bank reduced its rate on banks and GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring J 79', Wt 79% blind, bleeding,nloerated and Itoblng pUea. It
Corn, No. 3 .................
20 ii
20 %
adsorb* the tamers, allays tbs Itching at oooe.
bankers’ money from 3 to V/, per cent.,
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 18 <fi 19
Pure Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Rye. No. ................. 39'*}; 39% tota aa a poultice, glr*s instant relief.Dr. WIIand on certificatesof deposit from 1
Barley, No. 2 ...............
34 Wit
34% am's Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared only for
or
Purposes.
to 3 per cent. Old certificates will be PORK - Mess .................
PUea and Itching on the private pans, and noth7 66 4i 7 00
ing else. Every box Is gnuranteed. Hold by
renewed at 3>/2 per cent. The other LARD .......................... 3 75 % 3 80
Irugglsts, sent by mall, for $1.0) per box . WilDETROIT
i
banks in the city will follow suit be- GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.,
liams kff’gOo, Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
94
Dealers in...
Tea8f Coffee8,
Sold on * guarantee by J. O. Dooibnrg,HoiCorn. No. 2 ................
22 (ft 22%
ana Mum varvnun 'wapeiaWNL
fore the end of the week.
and.
Oats, No. 2 White ....... 19%<ft 20
| I Spices, Extract
Rye.
No.
2 .................
^7%
Forced Hale of Drv Good*.
i I and!
ST. LOUIS.
Marquette, dun. 6.— Herman Krolik, CATTLES— Native Steers ... *3 60
I
aklnff Powder.
Texas
.....................
2 80
of Detroit, purchased the dry goods
HOGS ............................3 10
stock of Louis Grabower, who failed SHEEP ........................ 2 45
OMAHA.
EIGHTH
last week, at chattel mortgage foreCATTLE - Steers ............ $3 50
Lillie
closure sale Tuesday, brought about by
Feeders .......................
3 00
the Detroit Cap company. The purchase price scarcely more than covers
IS
the chattel mortgages, and the unseIt Is the best. Ask your grocer for 1 *
IS
cured creditors, whose claims aggreftysieiaD,Sargeio and Mrieiai.
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
gate $6,000, threaten proceedings to
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
JR.,
set
aside
the
sale.
Sts. Telephone No. 82.

Steam
Fitting

on

Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron

THB^A

Pipe.

1

Holland iGompaiiy
Exclusive

t

|

All kinds of roofing.

Every

assortment of Boiler and Engine packing.

37M

!

Marl

USE

& Huizinoa

STREET

Dr.

L.

WonderFlour

N. Tuttle, Candy! Candy!
WHAT

C.

Office Hours:—10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

BLOM,

TALKS ABOUT.

Will Not Desert the Pulpit.
4.— Rev. B. T. Trego,
We are manufacturersof candy of St. John's church, has finally decided
and can sell far below any of our not to become an actor. He says there
competitors. We quote a few of are too many starving actors. He has
his eyes on the rectorshipof the famous
our prices:
Little Church Around the Corner in
A fine mixed candy with not much New York, which is attended by many
John Serear, Prop.
gem work at 4^c per pound.
actors. The aged rector, Dr. Houghton,
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
is about to resign.
The finest French mixed, 8c pr lb.
Charity Ball at KalamaEoo.
The best stick candy at 5c per lb.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 2.— The charity ball, which has been denounced by
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
the ministerial alliance and suburban
press, was held at the armory Friday
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
evening, and was a social and financial
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb. success. The profits for charitable
purposes are over $600. The costumes
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
Fioley Toledo and Holland Beer elworn were very elaborate.
ways on tap.
Lots of others too numerous to
Railway Men Laid Off.
No. 17 River St.,
HOLLAND. mention, at Wholesale Prices.
Marquette,Dec. 31.— In order more
We are makers of the goods and raaily to meet the semi-annual interest
payment of its bonds, the Duluth, South
can not be undersold.
Shore & Atlantic Railway company has
JR.
ordered the laying off of all men who
can possibly be spared from every deToys of all descriptions, cheap at partment. Thtf entire shop force here
-When others fall to fit yon eall atwill be let out. The order affects 200
Thaw’s Bazaar.

|
®

Fine Wines,

Liquors,

Cigars.

C BLOM,

A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have yonr eye* perfectly fitted and save
money, time and beat of ah your eye*.

EXAMINATION FREE.
nfllordayB Monday and Tneadayof each week
Open Tuesday eve . over Pint Bute Bank.

—

-

Hams, bacon, bologna and

-

salt pork

at Will Botsford & G).

hr

15 Cents

We are selling the Handy
Classics formerly 25c.

Volume

M. Kiekintveld.

For more than twenty year*

we have been

puts on flesh, nourishes and
builds

up the body, making

Staple

it

the remedy for all wasting di-

and
Fancy

seases of adults and children,

but

it isn't possiblefor

us to

mere

stick-

tell the story in a
ful of

newspaper type*

We have had
us

by

prepared for

telling in easy

words how and

a postal card request will

you

Groceries

a physician a little book,

and

were

BUY

excessivewaste of the system,

be enough to have

They

TO

ScotFs Emulsion overcome* the

Killed HR Playmate.
I’etoskey,Jan. 2.— Lou Bennlng, a 13ytar-old boy, accidentally shot and instantly killed a ten-year-old playmate
named Harry Shaffer, while the boys
were playing Friday afternoon on the

-city.

WHERE

how

telling

men.

this

Holland, Mich

Mills,

Years....

Scott's Emulsion benefits,

mill pond in

Van Landeeend.

T.

ZEELAND, MICH.

why

scufflingover a gun.

Oils.

ONLY

little Wonder”

Saginaw, Jan.

White Seal Saloon

Wt:

^•==2
Twenty

Cylinder and Machine

free.

good time

,

“Small favors graUfully
receiotd”

it sent to

To-day would

be

a

to send for it

SCOTT A BOWNB, New York.

iiii

Boot

AT

& Kramer’s

NEWS

STORE*

EVERYTHING FRESH ANDJCLEAN. THM*
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED”

WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

m

THB MARKETS.

MnlitorBros

^
•

,

priatlng.

24 15

B. A. Smith, labor on light ajitem

.

1100

,

••*••• •••• ••••«#•••

fn

Juhn Nlea, labor on light lyitam ........... 40 SO

Dr. Z.Veldbuls,graduate of the Detroit College of veterinary surgeons, la

He

expects to
. j ...................*
K. W. Fairfield, anl aa i Ity electrician ..... 70 00 borne for a few days.
bushiiiv:::::::::::.'.
® 16~I8 o. a. w. m. Hj. Co, freight on coal ....... . aa as locate atTremont.
Glover Seed 9 bnahpl ............... S f0 B. A. Hamilton Coal Ca, coal....’ .........170 40
Ed RuMcher, one of our most am-

’

:

5?“toea » baBhel .................J

.

Jg

A W. M. Uy Co., freight on eUb wood.! 10

C.

#

»

Oornmcal.boltod, V owt ...........
1 <0 HorDlnB* Hartt, Blab wool ............. . 18 41
Oornmeal, onbolted, V ewt ....... el - 0> C.
M. By Co., freight on load coal....42 79

_
fton

.....

.

..............

...........

------

AW

^ «|
•

.......................... 10 00

Bnaa Machine Co., lab making new brasa
.te„(0[0lIPDnip
........................

1

®

,u

^

JoaKlnaely.aalaa
chief engineer..........
10 Fred Ollalir sal aa aaa't engleeer..........

13

_

75
80

on
00

S
&
9

19 G- Wln^r- lk1 M M“’* engineer .......... . 50 00
ekker. aal aa Fireman ............. 40 00
14 H. II. Ilek
8Vi Dick Steketee,sal aa fireman.............
88 75
Wood.'uani.ary f cord ......... 1 75 Beach 15o
U. Dykhula.drnamo lender ............... 27 00
Ohlckena, dressed, lb (five 0 41
Beans V bnabel ....................
90 O 1 00 laaae Uarria, teaming ....................
60 29
Ground Oil Cake ............... #1 10 per bun National Meter Co.. meUrs ................. ?2 80
!£{£*• .............................
Bgga fi doaen. ..’..V.
..
'.

..

®

....

Dressed Beef ..................

4<9 «
............................
4®6
Mutton ...........................•

J. De Fejter, drayage .....................
1 00

Feel

Laid .............................

Hama ............................

7

Walsh- De Boo MillingCo., coal ............ 60 17
Anetin Harrington, coal ..................1 00

@8

J

Shoulders .......................
Tilallow

aoob Flleman, 97 Ibe iron

P.

[OITIOlAIi.

Common

.

. .

.

.............9 91

M. Klekintveld,stationery for water ata.. 68
Evart Takken,baidy for anvil ............
50
W

.

Fairfield,

*

xp charges and postage. . 1 50

WesternUnion Telegraph

Co.,

1

mes-uge.

53

L. Catgeimond,lab on 19th atreet eta ..... 4 38
11. Bun Louie, lab cn 19th street sta ...... 3 87

Council.

Hollahd, Jan. 9, 1897.
Tha common council met In regular teeelon
and was called to oiJerbythe Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor De Young, Alda. Lokker,
Behouten.Seboon. Flleman, Takken, Knite,
Habermann Yieeoherand Kooyera, and the

K. Tepi>art,lab on 19th atreet

ata

.

.........

1

00

bitious agriculturists,is in Detroit a'
present visiting with bis sister, Mrs.
E. Fredicks.

The following Overisel people are on
thesicklist.Tony Dan berg, Mrs. G.
J. Walterink,Sr., Mr. Pomp aud Mrs.
B.. Meyer.
Henry Russcher is calling on Grand
Rapids friends this week.
A. J. Brouwer of the Detroit College
of Medicine was in town last week to
attend the funeral of Ben Gunneman.
Prof. Q. Massellnk,principal of Casp
City Schools, was home for a few days.
He is a t-'clfmade young man commanding a salary of $80 a month.
Died, at the home of his parents,
Benj. Gunneman. Benjamin was one
of the promising young men of Overisel, and a student of Hope. The funeral occurred Saturday from the Ref.
church, Rev. A. Vandeoberg officiating. assisted by President Kollen of
Hope College, and Rev. G. J. Nykerk.

-

-

John K?rkbof, pipe, couplings,e.c .........9 97
*>
T. Van LaDdegeud, suppliesfor water sta. . 26 85
Lokker A Rutgers, paid 5 wood orders ... 7 46
A genuine closing out sale of everyBoot A Kramer,paid 3 wood orders ....... 4 67 thing in Dry Goods will commence
M. Notier,paid 3 wood orders .............8 86 next Monday Jan. llthatM. Norier.
clerk.
John Krultdoff. wood ......................
5 98 Be sure and save money by buying
The mlnuteeof provioue meeUuga were read
H. WUmartb, wood ...................... 1 68 your Dry Goods at this great sale.
and approved.
Jas. Evans, wood .........................
1 76
rarmoKs aao aoooum.
M F. VanSlooten,wood ..................9 89
A Valuable Prescription.
1 50
1. B. De Kraker and nine otbere petitioned Jas. Hole, wood ...........................
Editor Morrison of Worthington,
3 SI
the connctl to open and extend College avenue Daniel Burtsoh, wood ......................
Ind., “Sun,” writes: “Yob have a valJ. Van dsn Heavel,wood ................ 195
from Sixteenth street to State street.
uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
5 94
Also Jan W. Boaman and twanty-fonrothers T. Van Drag, wood ...............
and I can cheerfully recommend it for
petitioned the council to open Seventeenth—Allowed.
Constipationand Sick Headache, and
The streetcommissionerreported his doings
street from Land street to First avenue, or the
as a general system tonic it has no
for
the
mouth
ending
Dee.
81,
1896.—
Filed
west section line of section 82 la Fifth Ward.
equal. H Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2025 CotR. Van den Berg, night police, reported having
Referred to oommlttee on Streets and Bridges.
tage Grove ave., Chicago, was all run
Mia. Nancy Ter Achtar. Mrs. Ida Mulder, Jo- collected I18.'.8for the month ending December down, could not eat or digest food, ban
15,
1806.—
Piled.
hannas gohakalaar and Mrs. Van dan Henrel
a backache which never left her, aud
MOTIONS km RESOLUTIONS.
petitionedto have their taxes remitted
felt tired and weary, but six bottles
Referred to Oommltteeon Poor.
By Aid. Viss ber,
of Electric Bitters restored her health
Dirk Stdnfoid, Jacob Joldersma, Mrs. Lyda
Whebeab, In the opinion of tbecommon coun- and renewed her strength. Prices 50c
Brink petitionedfor partialremittance of tax* a. cil R has become necessary to provide sewersge and $1 .00 per bottle. G**t a bottle at
Referred to oommltteeon claims and accounta. and drainage for the city ; and
the drugstores of H. Walsh, Holland,
The folk)win z bills were presented :
Whkbkah the common conncilhas by resolu- and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
John Sarlar, refreshments at fire ..........flO 00 tion adopted February5. Ib90, directedthe board
Improper and deficient care of the
Q . Blom. freightend cartage .............. 40 of pnbllo works to devise or cause to be devised
KsotarsBros.,hardware .................1 10 a plan and estimate of the expense lor the con- scalp will cause grayness of the hair
Mulder Bros., printing .................
... 54 01 structionof a general sysfem of sewersgefor and baldness. Escape both by the use
Kantan Bros . hardware ......... .......4 65 the city, and also that plans and diagrams and of that reliable specltc, Hall’s Hair
Fred Ter Vre«, city teaming ............... 21 M estimates for the constructionof the trunk sew- Reoewer.

r'

K;;V

By reason

change in our firm
have resolved to reduce our
of a

we

CLOTHING
Stock.

.

I

Prina, «i%y teaming ...................... 19 90 ers In aoch system be submitted to the common
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
A. Vanderveen. 9 lanterns ...............
1 10 council ; and
Lucas
ss
Whkbsos the board of public works In accorKeators Bros .. sewer pipe ..................
5 80
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Lokker A Rutgers. 9 wood orders ........ . 4 67 dance with said InstrucUoDS on Jnly 7, 1896, anbis the senior partner of the firm of F.
A. Volderstaa,sheet labor .................
100 mitted to the common oonucil a plan and estiJ. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
H.Wleraem, atreet labor..... ..............100 mate of (he expense for the oont.tructlon of snch

County.

J.

The

sale will

\

.

Saturday, Dec.

City of Toledo, County, and State
A. Bioert, street labor .....................
100 general system of sewerage, accompaniedby a
aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
map,
designed
by
Messre.
Alvord
A
Beields,
J.PIk. atreet labor .......... . ..............1 flt
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLW. Wjrbeoca. street labor .................7 60 sanitary engineers therefore
LARS for each and every case of QaBmlvid, That said map and plan, designed by
Anri Tan Dyk. Sods wood ................
4 50
tarrh that can hot be cured by the use
Messrs.
Alvord
A
Shields
ss
aforesaid,
be
and
B. Poppema, labor on park ................ . 7 £0
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
R. Van Zwaluwenbnrg,poor order ........ 3 00/ the same are hereby adopted by the common

1

2,

1

896-

and continue to

;

Frank J. Cheney.
me and subscribed

....... 1 60 oonucil and ordered filed In the office of the clerk
Sworn to before
M. Notier,3 1 oor ordara ................... 10 00 of the board of pnbllo works ; and farther
In
presence,this
Betoloed,That the report of the joint commitP. F. Boone, drayage ......................
5 00
cember,
A.
E. Vaupell. wood lorpoor .................
6 95 tee of the common council and the board of > ub-

Henry (Mart, ouopoororder

commense

........ *

my

W

1886.

6tb day of

De

Friday,

Gleason,

Notary Public.
Austin Harrington, wood for poor ......... 3 50 llc *orks on the proposedsewerage submitted
SEAL.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taP. f. Boone, sprinklingcrossing,etc ...... 50 (0 *<> Urn common council Deo. 15, 1806, Is hereby
ken internally and acts di(*. Van Beheivep, salary as eity clerk ...... 75 00
lefarredto the board of pnbllo works for snch
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaJ. O. Dyke, salary sa city marsh si.
..... 43 75 farther specificationaud report as they msy
ces of the system. Send for testimodeem proper.
Henry Van der Ploeg, salary as d
nials, free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Which sold resolution was adopted by yeas
tmanrtt ................................ 99 IT
Sold hy druggists, 75c. Toledo, O.

January

1

5,

1

897.

j

{

35 <i and nsys, as follows:
Yes: Aids. Lokker, Bchonten, Flleman, TakVan dw Berg, salary as night police. . 18 75
O, Van Sohelven. express,postage, etc. .. 9 21 ken, Kuite. Vlsscher-6.
•Nays: Aids. 8-hoon. Habermann, Kooyers
Allowed, axcet t bill of John Berler which was
HHmMred tooomuitieeon claims and account r. -3.
Adjourned.
BXP0KT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Q. Van Bchelven, City Clerk.
(' immltteeonclaims and accounts reported
favorably on bill of L. Mulder,printing.$24.29,
RESIGNED.
and recoommended Its alk>wanoe.-Adopted
The committee on poor reported presenting Bow the Postmasterat Pony Closed Dp
*•»
the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the
His Accounts.
poor end said committee recommendlrgfor the
In Ute early days of Pony, a mining
support of the poor for Ute two weeks ending'^ in Montana, 4 he post office conJan. *0, 1897. the sum ri 682.00, end having rtnS
nf
intnwhinh oil
Btsted of an old tea-box, into which ail
dered temporaryaid to the amount og (61.50 the letters were dumped, the citizens
\l^ort adopted
helping themselves, says an e-xchange.
oommunications raoM errr orncKBs.
There were only 40 citizens in Pony,
f' The dty clerk reportedhavlog received two
and, there being no money in the office,
bids fur street nnmbering.whi'h were opened
it was with considerable difficulty that
sad read.
the storekeeperwas persuaded to acUkand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 4, *97.
cept the post mastership.
To fh* Honorable the Mayor and Common ConnOne day a stranger rode into camp
ed of the City of Holland:
and called on the postmaster.
Deem Sirs:— My bid for numbering your city
Don’t you know,” he began, sternly,
Is aa follows: I will furnish aud place on
Urn bnUdloif the cuinbAr. .t th. lollo.ltg I “l1^1 il
,t0 ^low P^P1' t0
pick out their own letters like that?”
prices:
"Waal, stranger,” said the postmasStyle of figure enclosed herewith.
ter, “I don’t know that it is ajty of your
Size, 2 Inches,8c per figure.
Hiae, 3 Inches, iCo per figure.
business how this office is run.”
Or if furnished by the city, 1 will place them
"But I am a United States post office
on the building*at Sc per figure.
inspector."
Yours Respectfully,
“In this case,” aaid the posl master,
G. 8. Mobninostar.
“we will finish up this post office right
Also—

A. Klavsrioga. salary as streetcomm...

&

.

Or. King’s Kcw Discovery for ConsliQiptioD.

.

m

HE

p

1

nn

m
mm

l"

This is -the best medicine in the
world for all forms of /Coughs and
Colds and for Consumption. Every

Note our Stock:
n

bottle Is'guaranteed.It will cure and
not disappoint. It has no equal for

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, LaGrlppe,

Goldin the Head, and

for

Consump-

tion. It is safe for all ages, pleasant
to take, and above all, a sure cure. It
is always well to take Dr. King’s New
Life Pills in connection with Dr.
King’s New Discovery,as they regulate and tone the stomach and bowels.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction or
return money. Trial bottles 10 cents
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh.
Holland, and Van Bree & Sod, Zeeland

The Shakers of Mount Lebanon, a
community of simple, honest, Godfearing men and women, have prepared the Shaker Digestive Cordial
for many years, and it Is always the
name simple, honest, curative medicine that has helped to make the Sha-

sa

Overwu.

Boys Suits. Giuidrars Suits.

0/

An immense

4.

line of

I

kers the healthy, longllved people
that they are. The Shakers never
have indigestion.This is partly owing to their simple mode of life, partly
to the wonderful properties of Shaker

Underwear, Gents

Fu

.

raisins,

Digestive Cordial, indigestion iscaused by the stomach glands not supplying enough digestive juice. Shaker

Hats and Gaps!

DigestiveCordial supplies what’s
now.”
He took the tea-box, placed it in the wantirg. Shaker Digestive Cordial
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
middle of the road and, with a good Invigoratesthe stomach and all its
(honed of the City of Holland.
glan-is so that aft-r awhile they don’t
run, kicked it clear across the gulch.
need help. As evidence of the honGbbtlikbn: I will furnish the figures and
“Now, then,” he resumed, “you go estv of Shaker Digestive Cordial, the
put Item on at prices as follows
right back to Washington and tell the formula is printed on evory bottle.
3 inch figures at 8o per figure.
department for me that the accounts Sold by druggists,price 10 cents to
2 loch figuresat 6!4c per figure.
are closed and the postmaster at Pony $1.00 per bottle.
(Sea sample Inclosed.)
Holland, Jan.

Men’s Suits.

1897.

J

:

has resigned.”

Bhjuld the city furoleh the numbers, I will
put them on for two

(2)

Come

D. Atkinson.
The bids were referred to the select commit- Successful Test of b Now Apparatus tn
toe on streetnumberieg.
France.
F.

The “submarine sentinel”is the name
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Conn- of a new apparatus which has quite reed of the City of Holland.
cently been experimented with by the
GkntlimkN: The attention of the Health French navy. The final tests were made
Offlcer has been calledto the filthy condition of in San Juan bay by a special commisthe water closets at the passenger depot. In sion, consistingof Capt Fort, comcaUlng tbs attentionof the railroad officials to mander of the French armor-clad
the same and to remedy It. I find that it Is alMagenta; Lieut. Serres, the adjutant of
most impoeatble to keep sold closets in proper
Admiral Gervais, and a number of offishape, the way they ore built and located. The
cers from the French Mediterranean
ralk^ad authorities are anxiousto build new
squadron. The apparatus, which was
flash eloeeta, if the oouuoil would give them an
operated from the torpedo boat Saropportunity, to oonnect with a sewer.
rizin, succeededin exploding two autoRespectfully,
matic ton>edoeswhich had previously
H. KaiMias. Health Offioer.
Filed.
been placed in the channel of navigaTha olty marshal reported htviog collected
tion, but without the knowledge of the
8710.20for electriclight routs for the mouth
commander of the Sarrizin. The suc•rili g Nov. 80 1896 and receipt of the city
cessful result of this official test has
troaauror for same.
been submitted to the French minister
Filed end dty treasurer charged with the
of marine and the adopt ibn of the subamount.
Holland. Mloh.. January 5,

1897.

The following bills,approved by the Board of
Public Works at a meetingheld Jan. 4, were
certified to the Comnon Council lor payment :
Central Elec. Oe^ electric supplies...... .'$4295

Wadhams Oil and Grease Co

..............
3 63

Jas. B. Clow A Boas, to balance acc't ..... 1 74

U.Wom

Co., electric supplies

—

... 91

46

A

Vender vsen, supplies for else, light

marine sentinel by the French navy wa*
strongly recommendedby the commission to the higher authorities. In the
report Capt. Fort stated that it was
the only apparatus so far known offerjng the advantageof being abfe to clean
the bottom of channelsof hostilew*»

,,

in

.............
(I. BLom. Irtish,and °»rU,, ..............
,
Austin Harrington, 1 od wood ..............
1 76
J-

examine

goods and inform yourself of the Special Prices for this Sale. You will^bc

convinced that never before have you been able to buy so cheap.

SUBMARINE SENTINEL.

RespectfullySubmitted,

Western Eire.

and

cents per figure.

^

tera from explosive obstruction, placed

by

the

construction of the new apparatus are

carefully withheld from the public.
...................................
5 74
The National Carbon Co., carbons -------- lj) 00
Joho Nles, hardware ....................... 72
station

T. Van Latdegend,supplies for tlec. light
rystom... ...................

r

THE OLDEST

0

tier.

— That

all

our goods are new;

That they are made by the

AND THE BEST

That
That

best tailors;

the material is of the best;
the prices are fixed in order to clear up, not to

make money.

Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effectiveremedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medicine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,

Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

AYER’S

HI
M

Cherry

Pectoral

cannot tip equal* .1.
kE. M. Bn aw ley,

PS
American

P*
the

sec. of

Bap-

OSH

AN

mm

list PublishingSociety, Petersburg,
Va., endorses

it, as

a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To

all

ministers suffering

from throat troubles, I recommend

rothers

i-m

AYER’S
Mi

Cherry Pectoral
Awardad Modal at World’*Fair.

A pair of wool hose for 25c at the

...........2 78 special sale of M. IS

REMEMBER

AYER S PILLS Cure Liter and Stomach Trouble

It the old stand,

Holland, Ml

m
rtfuiiilrMaii

